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Teawrew Krninfl, Confederate and
.

k;i ny iner

Federal Viurwu
Heoor to Dead

Conrades.

THE MILITIA KILL BE PARADED

Um tf March From Grade School
luUdini Thro.. Business District to Domini Cemetery.
Those organisations mid individuals taking part in I he Memorial
will asDay procession tomorrow
Crude School not Inter
semble at
Hutu U oVIim'Ic ill tin nmniiiiK. Both
federal and Confederate veterans
are urged In be there and dike their
linve
place in I li line. Arrangement
been made, and practically all the
will
children of Hie public school
Before the
Biiirtli carrying Aug.
start for tlio cemetery is inude, the
will
be
veterans and Ibe children
taken in motor cars or other vehicleH
to the ceuieter'.
mid transported
Company I, First Regiment, N. M. N.
to
0., will he in the line nnd nmr-Major James IX.
the cemetery.
Waddill will deliver an address nl the
in
NchiHil and the children will
hymns.
The exercises at the cemetery will
The graven
be short but impressive.
of Hie old soldiers nnd all other will
be niiiiriiiiriiitelv decorated.. The citi- lens are nil urged to bring flowed
to place on Ibe groves in which they
are most interested. TIiohc who buve
buried here
no friend or reliitive
are asked to contribute miicIi flowers
a ibey limy have, giving them into
the keeping of Edward Pennington ul
the Adclphi Club an early in the
A committee
morning ax is possible.
ill now collecting flowers for the service.
The ceremonies at the graves will
eonclnde with the paying of military
honor by the Nationul Quurd.
All the stores will be closed from
o'clock in the morning until 2 o'clock
hi the afternoon, and a I urge number
of visitors wilt be h the eity during
the dny, which has been declared a
boliduy by the governor of the Mute.
Trade will be resumed in the afternoon, in order to supply the want
of lliosc who care to combine I heir
holiday with a shopping tour. Edward
IViinihKh.n nnd N. A. Rolich have

charge of the arrangements,
which Iiiih been declared n holiday
by the governor of the state. Trade
will be resumed in the afternoon, in

order to supply the wants of those
bo en re to combine their holiday
with a shopping tour. Edward Pennington und N. A. Kolich hnve cliurge
of the arrangements.
Those having colors are requested
to display them at the peak and to
t 9 o'clock. At 2 o'clock
they should agaiu be run to the peak.
half-ma-

'

STORE CONTINUES
SALE FAMOUS EMERY SHIRTS

MORDHAUS

The popular mercantile Arm of
Kordhnu Hons on Quid avenue buve
jiittl received a lot of fine Camisole
laes, white and colored pnmsn.s mid
new designs in women's hnml bntf.
1 hey have on display a ui.inlH'r of
handsome ereM de chine and middy
blouses um! are making a big showing
of women's nndermnsliii
garments.
They are also making a xMcinlty of
"Allspori" shirts for young men ami
the big bargain sale of famous Emery
for men will be mi sale all next
eek.
The Nordhana store will be
losed mi Decoration Day from nine
in the morning until one o'clock in
the iiflernoon.
Matnodlst Church
.

Holiday school
Nermon at 1 1

at 9:46

M

Hi hi.

ui.

Subject,

"Paul and His
Capitol Dome at 3:30 p. m.
Musical service at 8:00 p. m.
Hendale Wm Baseball Game
llondnle 12, Moiintniuvicw 4,
the result of the baseball gnme lat
Hiindny. There will be another game
ni x) Hunday.
James Hamilton of the
coniptiny of
Michigan, arrived in Hie
week to look after n claim
has located In the valley.

I 'iiiinI ruction

Iln milt
Bellevne.
city this
which he

Mr, and Mrs. FWlham
Kierrw.
Were risitors in the eity Thursday.
J. W. Palmer of Montrose. Pa., i
in the eity looking over lands in the

Wiley.

SATUR3AY KISMT, MAY 39

Malinger T. E. Hull announces that
the new big Airdome oh Silver avenue will be opened for the first time
on the evening of Saturday, May 30.
An extraordinary good and sieciul
program of comedy moving pictures
mil lie shown.
.Dnring the coming hot summer
evenings the Airdome will be a most
comfortable ssit to Mnd the even-inThe price, five cents for children and len cents Tor adults will Is
the cost of admission.
All of the lutes) comedy Alms of
l lie lending moving picture llliu manufacturing companies of Hie Cnited
Slnles and Euro will be shown.
The Cornel Theater is to be overhauled mid Hue new osrn chairs are
lo Is installed. The regular programs
of Pal he. I.ubiii, Viliigriiph, nnd
g.

Kiilem

photo-pluy- s

will

lie

showli

nigblly nnd a number of electric fans
have been put in to keep the theater
cool.
The grand Orchestrion which has
just been in but two weeks, bus already liecome a great favorite as
iu rendition of sipulnr airs and
marches in most harmonious tones
and full orchestra effect has grown
in great favor with the crowds that
have been liltending the theater.
- If you. waul
lo spend a pleasant
enjoyable evening, don't forget tn attend the Grand ()Mniiig of the Airdome tomorrow night.
(Icorge A. Ziindel and A. . Young
El Paso, sHnt n few days in tin
city the latter part of the week.
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"Kingdom af Heart's Content" Made
Great Hit With Demlno Theater-Goe- r.
Annuals Placed on Sale
and Few Left Building Without It.
To a eapaeity house Tuesday (veiling at the Crystal Theater, the Senior
Class of the Deming High School
presented tjie eollege comedy-dram"The Kingdom of Henri's Content."
The play was ij great hit and was
much enjoyed by Deming theater-ifis-t-The fact, that the players
were nil well known, added greatly
in the interest which wns so keenly
manifested.
There were three acts. The curtain
rising on the first disclosed the ex-- t
Hi a tjtnsimr Hummer col
lage in August with the college crowd
hospitalon vacation, enjoying the
ity of Mrs. W'ilburton, aunt of Madge
lousing, the hostess, and Tom Lansing, a senior in law. The characters
are introduced and the groundwork
for the plot disclosed. Miles Alden,
from Boston, coming to visit his
cousin, is mistaken for a burglar by
Dixie Davis, a southern girl and several amusing scenes grow out of the
situation with the inevitable result.
The scene of the second act is in
the town home of the Lansings,
Merrill searches for her prince
who will lend her into the pleasant
valley of Hie Kingdom of Heart's
Billie, her young and
Content."
brother, loses at cards.
easily-lea- d
helps
Tom! in love with Millicent,
i.;,..
llili.ni. the villain, also in love
with Millicent, steals the trick play
supposed to be known only to the
football coach, Tom and Billy, having bet on the result of the game.
Hilton turns the piny over to the
oposing team's conch and throws
suspicion on Billie. Tom, In spare
Millicent humiliation, assumes the
odium of betraying the team . The
complication of the plot was well carunravel-lui- g
ried to the climax, hnd the
of the tangle showed the strength
of the plavers as well as Ihe dramatic
possibilities ot ine pinji.
or
The third act is all on the day
interior
the
scene,
the
and
game,
the
s
as of Ihe second act. Greteheii. Tom
iMiriia of his troubles
Hilton
and resolves In clear him. Iu
sne
uiier
aim
traitor,
the
finds
she
collegians.
denounces him before the
surrendThe team is victorias, Dixie
who
Hathaway,
Hhirley
Miles;
ers to
or
naipn
world
thinks Ihe
Milthe fiwtball coach, is won; and
licent BiiiIh her prince in Tom.
The iwrt of Millicent Merrill
Comer,
well porttayed by Miss elU
who waa charming n her search
her prince,
Yullnndiirham wa
froro
every inch
Und, even to a very
well
southern accent- - 11- -r lines were
(Continued on last
a,
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Dr. David R. Boyd. Prasldtnt ttato
University of New Mexico Mikes
An Excellent Address Hero.
22 GRADUATES GET DIPLOMAS
Denting Shown to Bo In Load of Edu-

cational institutions of State
According to Population.
A large crowd of friends, sweethearts nnd parents filled Ihe Crystal
theater Thursday night to listen tn the
graduating exercises of the Class of
III
of the Iteming High School.
1

1

There were thirteen young women
and nine young men iu the class and
the women were arrayed in beautiful
graduating gowns of the latest style.
These ctcrcixes marked an iuiior-taiHiiut iu the lives of every mem
ber of Ihe class, being the lust day
with their school before going forth
into the world to fight life's battles.
The handsome and charming young
women of Ihe class have Ihe advan
tage of the young men members in
the fuel, Hint they can win with their
beauty prosperous husbands, already
having a firm basis in the commercial
world, but the young men have to
carve a mime anil isisition before
they can settle down iu a home.
No one knows what Kate has in
store for the members of the class
of 11114, who with their intellectual
nnd the health nnd
countenances
beauty of their youth, stood on the
platform lo receive their diplomas
Some of the ymmg women may be
leaders of society, others may be
famous teachers. The boys may be
found in Ihe front ranks of scientists,
statesmen, railroad builders, or mining engineers.
The exercises 0Mned with a greeting song by the class after which an
invocation was pronounced by the
A song, "The
Rev. W. E. Koulks.
Shower," by the Girls' Quartet, composed of Leah Barracks, Zdln Comer,
McDonough and Minnie
Kin nor
Swott, was most beautifully rendered.
Secretary Willanl K. Holt of
the Board of IMucation nct introduced Dr. David Boss Boyd, president of the I'liiversily of New Mexico, who delivered and interesting and
most excellent address on the progress and importance of education
in
to the cili.eiiship of the
great 'tuition of the I'liiled Slates.
Dr. Boyd, during bis udilrcss, suid
in part ; "Doming bus this year n
larger number of graduates than
any place in Ihe Cnited, States in
comparison to population nnd thut
Deming wns ten years in advance of
the times iu her educational facilities.
Deming is the pioneer in the Stnte
of New Mexico in introdiieng manual
training."
"A good, clear thinker is no accident," continued Dr. Boyd. "Educated men were founder nnd are the
Linmaintninnnce of our country.
coln's advisers were all college bred
men. The past 0 years have been the
best ever known in' the history of the
in
world for the achievements
science, education and the uplifting
of the world; what will Ihe next fifty
years produce? It seems most im
possible that the past record win oe
equalled. The next and most
thing lo lie settled is Justice
between man.
"Deming is known nl over: people
tnlk about Deming; they gossip about
Deming; and the people of ficming
The
see si ron it on Bond schisds.
people of Deming arp to be congratugrnduiitiiis
lated on its splendid
class." Dr. Boyd laid great stress
on the fact that Ignorance costs more
than education,
the
In conclusion he addresseil
class and advised I hem to take up
further study and aeiinlre education
o assist In the bettering of the world.
He said thai everyone of the claas
hud been granted certificates to enter the Stale Ciiivetslty, and that 21
out of the 32 of Ihe class hud four
more credits than was necessary.
President 0. II. Cuoper. president
of Hie Deming Board of Education
then called Ihe roll of graduates and
presented each with a diploma. Presi
dent Cooper said that In Ihe future
to hear of some great
he
achievement being accomplished In
ihe world by one of whom he could
graduate of
ha v, "He or she is
Deming High school. Class of 1014.
Kext followed the singing of thi
parting ode by the class and Ihe ex.
ere lees were concluded by the delir
ut
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WORK ON STATION PARK
WILL SOON BE COMPLETED

IS

The board of directors of the
1 chamber of commerce, at their meeting Tuesday morning, voted to continue the work on the Union Station
park until completed. The fish pond
Superintendent
J. B. Taylor Will of concrete is all completed except
Again Conduct The Session To
the bridge which is to connect the
promenade with the pump house.
be Held At High School.
Water has been turned into the re
Ml?
WILL ATTEND servoir and it is holding well. All the
MYERS
Carolina poplurs and coltonwoods
planted by Rouduiaster Charles ButProf. W. T. Conway, of Agricultural ler are alive ami thriving. The work
College, Will Instruct In Agriof curbing the grass plots is about
cultural Subjects This Year.
finished. A cement walk will be carried inside of this curbing and all the
The I.uuu County Normal Institute
way around the park. All the area
will he held lit the County
High
within the curbs bieh is not already
Monday.
Deming,
beginning
School,
set In grass will be planted, so that
June 1, and continuing for two weeks. there will be only two grass areas.
TO BE WELL CONDUCTED
SiiMriiitendent
J. B. Taylor of
Post Office Closed
the l.utin County High School, wil'.
The postoffice will be closed Satur
be conductor of this normal session.
Day. The money
day, Memorial
Superintendent Taylor has conductwill be closed all
departments
order
ed many comity institutes in New dny. Registry, stamps
and general
Mexico, nnd has returned a second
delivery windows oen from 11a. m.
time to each county previously en- to 1 p. m.
gaging his services.
Miss Mnnctte A. Meyers, state di
0. II. King and R. J. Hall, cattle
rector nf industrial education, will men of Cooks, were iu I ho city this
James R. Irvine, one of the prop outline the work to be pursued along week looking
after the shipment of
rietors of the Palace Drug store, ar- industrial lines. No teacher in Luna
several carloads of cattle to eastern
rived from his home in los Angel- county can afford to miss this phase
points.
es, the latter part of the week on a of the normal work.
Newbusiness trip.'
Prof. W. T. Conway of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Barracks nnd
Mexico College of Agriculture
and
daughter Perr, will leave Sunday for
The Arctic Iceless Refrigerator Mechanic Arts, will instruct the
their old home at Anderson, lud.,
will be on practical demonstration teachers in n practical way upon the
where they will remain indefiuilelv.
all next week at the chamber of subject of agriculture. This will be
helpful not only in the required class
commerce.
room work, but in the teachers ex
TITLE SYSTEM SUBJECT
amination which will close Ibe in
OF NEW ICE CO.
titule.
AT CCrCIALTH CLUB MEETING
SPECIAL LECTURES
In nearly every institution of learning in New Mexico Ibis week commencement exercises are being held
which mark the close of the college
year. Without exception the exercises are being attended by large
crowds of prominence and standing
throughout the stnte. The reception
accorded these addresses and the
keen interest displayed by the classes
of Hsiple is evidence of an awakened
enthusiasm iu Ihe cause of education
ami murks n new em in the advancement of Hie stale.
The Commencement exercises of
New Mexico School of Mines were
held two weeks ago, while the actual
closing of the New Mexico Normal
university at Ijis Vegas and the State
college ul Mcsillu Pnrk took place
Thursday.
Most impressive and solemn were
Ihe graduation exercises of Hie I'liiversily of New Mexico, held at ten
o'clock iu liodcy bull. Wednesday
morning, iism which occasion twelve
graduates from that institution, ten
from Ihe college of letters and arts
und two from the college of science
and engineering, received Ihe degrees.
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A specitil lecture will be given
each morning from 10 to 10:30 Organization Met Saturday Evening
at Harvey Hotel, and Fred SherWill Place
Cake of Ice o'clock. It is a pleasure tn announce
available, iu this
splendid
the
talent
man Told of Faults of Method
on Side Walk In Sun. Those Guesseapaeity.
isitnrs are csjiecially in
of Recording Property Titles.
ing Closest to How Long It Will vited lo attend these lectures and
air
Last, Will Receive Prizes of Books. cordially asked to visit the institute
during the class tcriods, as well.
The Torrens Title System, so call
The following tentative program ed from the name nf its author, Rob
How Ioiirw ill it take for a
ert Torrens, was first adopted iu
lias been nrranged.
cake of ice to iiicltf, This is
South Australia in 158. Since Hint
PROGRAM
'
Ihe question which Manager C. II.
.1 lime it has been adopted in New Zeat
Address by Slnte
land, tiieenslnnd, Fiji, British CoBrown, of the Peoples' Ice and ProAlvan White.
lumbia, Manitoba, England, Ireland,
duce Company, has propounded, and
Agriculture, June 2, by Ralph C. Hawaiian Islands, PhilLipine Islands,
for the two best answers he has of- Ely.
and in Ohio, Oregon, Illinois, Minnesice book
(Fresh Air ota, New York, Colorado, CaliforSchool
fered a price a
Sanitation
to a present patron,) and a fiOO. Schools), June 3, by Dr. J. G. Moir. nia, and in Massachusetts.
As
Industrial Education, June 4, by adopted in the several countries,
pound ice book (to n possible pilMiss Mnnctte Myers.
stales and provinces the system is
lion. The contest is open to everyThe Ideal Teacher. June iS, W. E. copied from the original Torrens
body.
Iloll.
Laws of South Australia, but parti
The ice cake will be placed in front
Indirect Elhicnl Influences. June cularly in the several states of the
Cnited Stales where adopted it difof ihe Deming Chamber of Commerce li, by the llev. E. C. Morgan.
Address (In the Interest of
building on Gold avenue af 7 o'clock
fers widely from the original net rerJune 8. by Prof. V. T. Con- - egistering land lilies ns promulgated
ii. vl Tuesday morning with its broad
by RisScrt Torrens.
side tn the sun, and will be left there ray.
The Bov Scout Movement. June 0.
The principle of this system is Ihe
for ten hours. Some say there will
h..Hj..i!n.. .e ii,.. i.ii.i ttx ii... inti.i
he ice left at the end of Hint time; bv the Rev. Theodore Plntt.
Training in the Public instead nf registering, as the old
Moral
Tim
if so, how ninny pounds?
Is, June 10, by the Rev. Then- - system requires, the evidence of such
will be received up to Monday Set
'veiling. The drivers will distribute lore Plnlt.
title. Under the Torrens System only
The Nervous System, June 11, by the ultimate fact or conclusion that
contest envelopes or they can be proa certain named party has title to a
cured at the plant. The answers Dr. S. D. Kwiqie.
The regular county exnminalions particular tract is registered, nnd u
are tn be placed in the envelope nnd
will be held June 12 and 13, at which certificate showing such Tact is deill ' envelope sealed.
Manager Brown states lhat the lime applicants mny tnke subjects livered lo him, whereas, in the other
contest is to arouse interest in the for professional certificates as well the entire evidence, from which pur
chasers must, at their peril, druw
The results will show as countv eernncaies.
ice question.
conclusion as to the vendors title, is
he declares, that Deming ice made
registered.
from Ihe purest of well water and
All the banks nf Deming will be
At Common Law the manner
of
after an improved process will resist closed all dny tomorrow.
luissing title to land was by livery of
the action of sun and wind longer
seixin for freehold estates and entry
than ice which is made from water
John M. Wylie of Silver City was
for estates for years. The practice
which has to be evaporated on aca visitor in Deming the early part of
of recording titles or evidences of
count of being impure.
the week.
title wns unknown. After the enactThe value of ice is largely determent of the Statute of Uses, wheremined, says Mr. Brown, by its durR. B. Dean and Mrs. Dean, their
ability. Ice, he maintains, which is two daughters, the Misses Hat tie, and by estates in land, even estates of inheritance, might be created and
not well frnxen, nnd which contains
St ells, and their son, Horace, of Mimuch impurities, will not hnve the chigan, are in the: city visiting rela- transferred by deed, without actual
of
livery of seir.in, the necessity
cooling qualities of pure ice well
tives.
something to take the place of livery
frozen and delivered at the refrigera- required and the Stator in good condition.
to reHirts of seiiin waa
Dura .go. According
was passed, proEnrollment
ute
of
ering of the benediction by the Rey. received from General Panfllo Nntera, viding for the enrollment of bargains
May
of
fnll
Ihe
Hi.
l
diiti
Tncsdnv.
E. C. Morgan.
and sales. Since that time both
Heated on Ihe staire with the grad Ihe city of Zu at ecus is imminnt. It England and in the United States recon-tt
uates were the members of the Board may even he ii Ihe hands of ihe
In
cording; acta have been passed.
lists by this time.
of Education and Miss Grace Ooebel. if lit
Ihe United States these acts have be
Luna
superintendent of education of
Representatives of come absolutely necessary to a prop
Washringtnn.
..nlintV.
er transfer of title to real estate, but
Secretary Holt, in behalf of Miss "big business" heard from President in England they have never been
administrathe
Wilson
memyesterdny
formerly
a
Irvine,
Margaret E.
pular for the reason that the practice
toward
and
attitude
view
of
tion's
ber of the class and now a resident
there has been to deliver with cacti
of l.ona; Beach, Calif., presented the the business of the country.
deed
of transfer all Ihe original inWhile expressing an earnest desire
class with four doten beautiful tea
which affect the title to
struments
inroses. Mr. Holt also spoke or the to "serve and not to hinder or
Ihe property to be conveyed
evi-daaid
president
was
it
..,. that
nf the class made their jure," the
Mr. Niblack in his work on the
that such a policy aa the Demo Torrens System sneaking nf this
first start in the Deming schools and
now
"was
was
cratic
party
pursuing,
smun.
Alice
taught
Mrs.
by
were first
method nf transfer as followed in
who has been a teacher in the Deming absolutely necessary to satisfy the England says: "Three different syscountry
and its tems
sdiols for the past 23 years and he conscience of the
nf transferring real estate are
gnve the assurance thai Airs. Pimm perception of the prevailing condi- used in the rivilixed world ; transfers
...... M remain aa a teacher as long tions nf hnsiness."
without recording or registering, tb
This was his answer to manu
as the present board waa in power.
system
ministerial
nf recording
White
facturers who came to the
After Ihe bur audience was
judicial
system of rethe
and
deed,
there was the presentation Hoase asking that all legislation af gistering titles. The first system is
except
trade
fecting
the
exbusiness
the
..f Graduation presents and
used in most of the countries of F.ng- changing of autographs in the hig commission bill be temporarily with
(Continned on page five)
held.
class annual.
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work at the opera
operations, one
t tbt Phelps-Dodg- e
Burro Mountains ia going on rapidly
Excepting in some southern states country to which he gave his life.
and preparations are being wade for Memorial day ia now observed
The celebration of Memorial day
daily throughout the failed States and it has lost long since any trace of bitht erection of the 1000-to- n
rapacity mill three miles north eaat territories in the western hemisphere. tterness toward a gallant ' though
of Tyrone. The experimental will, A world of sentiment clings to it and mistaken brother, now buck in a
designed by Or. Sanbnrg of Bisbee, an ocean of tears has been dried by brother's place. The rancor of conis running day and night and rarious the tender and sacred feelings it has flict has wscd away. Only the
methods of ore treatment are being inspired.
heroic memory remains; the heroism,
tried out; the successful method beHe was a true kuight of humanity and the pathos.
ing the one that will be embodied in who established the day exactly 48
The soldiers who have gone to their
the large treatment plaut. Grading years ago on May 1. James RedNith long sleep would lie the last to k
is under way at the mill site and it was a Scotchman, whose
that the full tide of life he cheeked
is believed that within two months'
mission in life was to help the or in any sense Mrverted or darkentime the general construction of the lowly and oppressed.
At IB year ed mi the holiday dedicated to their
null will be under way. A townaiie of age he was an editor on the New deed and their memory. All that
near the mill has been surveyed and ork Tribune; and that he might see they would desire, were they where
already some building erection is be slavery for himself, at a time when they might speak to their country
ing done. There will be two towns the question was deeply agitating the men today, is the right spirit of pa- operations, one country, he visited the South, lived triotism, Hie right loyally to all tlml
nt the Phelphs-Dodg- e
of the present site, Tyrone for the in the cabins of the slaves and jour- - is just and honorable and worthy of
mine and power plant employees and neyed on foot through the seaboard the nation's splendid story. And
one near the concentrator.
states. He became an abolitionist Ihnl they would And in the hearts and
ore treatment and during the war served as an souls of the American people in larger
The experimental
plant in now treating thirty tons of army correspondent.
He
was m measure than ever lieiore.
ore er tiny. The equipment in the Charleston when that old. aristocra-- l
Decoration day is one of our noplant comprises; one Blake jaw lle South Carolina city surrendered blest and most useful memorial days.
crusher. Frniier rolls, Wilfley table, ai'd wishing to raise the negroes to a lly showing resi-- t for those Ihnl
I In riling conical mill, and oil flotahigher plane of rivilitatiou he offered lived anil died bravely, we till with
tion tank. I'p to the present time his services as superintendent
of ambition and aspiration the young
no tleltmte conclusions have been ar- education and organised the school: and the strong.
rived nt as to the success of the oil system of the state. It was while
Respect for the dead that were
flotation process but it isinost likely serving in this cnacily that" he good or great is the incentive to
tliU method of treatment will not be created Memoriul day, or as it was goodness among the living.
ued on the Burro Mountain ore. then and subsequently more general-- j
And respect for the dead, which
The ore being treated in the experi- ly called Decoration day.
Decoration day emphasises, is towcr- mental mill comes from the main
One day while teaching in a I'res- - iul in reminding men of their duty !
tunnel and other working on Phelps-Dodg- e byterian church a lot of black gam-- , those thut live und need help
ground.
The ranks have tliiiiied, hut now
ins, for whom no place could be found
The concrete work of the power in the regular schools, he suggested 'lis Death mid u
the singing bullet
plant, located near the No. 2 shaft to them the propriety of decorating that takes the toil. Only a handful
i
eompleted and the steel construe-lio- n the graves of their friend and d
f survivors remains, but enlhusias- work is now under way. The fenders who lost their lives in the ticully they don the old blue uniforms;
plant will be equipped with two 1000-l- i. light for freedom. One little girl sug- - and with eye
with
p. Diesel engines and power will gested that all should go and get mingled memories of joy and sorrow
lie generated for the operation of the
armfuls of posies and "jes hide the they meet once more to pay tribute
mine and also the mill.
graves from sight till we cninl see to the men who wore the little bronze
The Niagara haulage tunnel is now 'em again nevah no more.
but ton, the emblem of service to their
4.700 feet in length and is connectThe suggest ion was acted upon. A country that nil the money ui the
ed with the company's workings at duy was set for decorating
the; world can not buy, and all the rani;
l.eoMild.
A standard gauge track ia graves; wide publicity was given to nnd ioition cannot command.
laid in the tunnel and electric mules the idea and on May 1, 18(15, 10,000
To us of the second generation
will be used in transporting the ore
persons, with a battalion of soldiers, was reserved the task "to bind up the
to the ortal. Some form of the cuv-iu- g participated in the first Memoriul nation's wounds," to henl the rancor
method of mining will be lined in day. The idea spread. It was taken of civil strife and to seal anew in the
I lie future operations
of the compa- up by the Grand Army of the Repub-- 1 ImsI manhood of North and South
ny's mines. This is one of the moat lie and four years later Gen. John the compact of a true blood brother-A- .
dangerous but at the same time
enmmnnder-iu-chiehood a compact destined to be
Logan,
methods of ore extraction.
fled afresh on each recurring Mem- the date to May 30.
The water supply, which has been
As the graves of the nation's hero-- 1 oriul day.
the online for much discussion since e are decorated witu lowers, tue
the erection of a mill was Brt an- mind of men and women should be
V. - Howe of Bernardino, N. M..
nounced, is settled as it has been decorated with earnest thoughts.
arrived in the city Monday to nuikei
found that a sufficient quantity can
for the shipment of!
We do not render full honor to a arrangements
lie pumped from the No. 1 and No. 2
mail who died for bis country unless several carloads of cattle to Denver.
hliufts to run the mill and any other w do all we can to make better the, Colo.
of the operations demanding water.
If at any time this supply is not large
enough n pipe line from wells at the
head of the Manga is planned to
C. E. Mlesse, Pres. Mlmbres Valley
0. 8. Bobbins, Surveyor
furnish water.
and Engineer
Alfalfa Farms Company
Steel hend frames are to be erect- ed nt the No. 2 and No. 3 shafts and
MIESSE-ROBBINS
electric hoUts installed
upon the.
completion of the power plant.
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
There are at present two hundred:
men on the company's pay rolls en-- j
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
paired in development work, excava-- 1
lion, e.xMriiiieutal null work and othDoming, New Mexico
Chicago. IKinois
: OFFICES:
er operations at Tyrone.
MAH0NEY BUILDING
When questioned as to nn estimate
of ore blocked out. Malinger K. M.
Sawyer of the Rurro Mountain Cop-ier Company said, "There is a suf-- 1
iicient quantity to warrant the con-- 1
struct ion of a mill with a thousand
ton daily capacity. At present we
lire not looking ahead to anything
greater in this type of mine." Development work is being pushed steadily
nt all part of the working. esjiccial-l- y
in the Niagara tunnel where drifts
nnd winces are being driven. There
is at present one ilium drill on the
Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
pruerty hut two more will be added
within a short lime.
K. M. Sawyer has charge of all
We are 'prepared to test wells, lay out ditches, prepare topogconstruction work of the company
raphical maps, In fact, place your farm er ether development on a
and is general superintendent of the
Mrntion in the Burro mountains.
sound scientific and economic basis.
Mr.
is chief engine- s,
er. ('. A. LeOrande is designer of
Specialty of maps, surveys,
Engineering designs.
the power plant at Tyrone,
Building
3,
Mahoney
Boom
Construction

SCIENCE AND SKILL
IN FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS
that enter

The Ingredient,

Jntej

year prestriptlMS ptay an ImaerUnt
are mixed It equally at Important.

part, but the way these ingredients
Science at well aiiklll must be brought to bear an every preteriptlM, Jf
The patient deserves the best
the best results are to be expected.

ts,

a--

Your prescription represents hie skilled diagnosis.

also your doctor.

When we till your prescription,

it represents our skillful compounding and

the results of modern scientific advancement.
to till your prescriptions and family recipes.

.

the opportunity

Wo solicit

--

If you wish a recipe filled for your stock, we are equally careful to
We Ingive you the best ingredients and the same careful compounding.

j

i

vite you to let us do your compounding.

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
C. B. ROSSER, Manager

PHONE 15

j

;

In the Heart of the

Purest

Pumping

Suresl

for Irrigation District

Water

Returns

lear-dimui-

'

.

eoon-omie-

ul

f,

'

I-

S
55

85

ffi

55

55

S

Si Si

F

Be your own rain maker.

Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are
large, where you can work out of doors
every day in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,
and any information you may desire to,

I,

j

DEESZ AND WILUSTON
ENGINEERS

Besl

Only

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms Co.

Soil

Deming,

-

System

New Mexico

Gvil,

Fraer-Campbe-

ll

blue-print-

Big Pump

for Chine Co.

The Chino Copper company
at
Simla Rita hns just ordered a 3,000
gallon Ijiyne and Bowler pump fori
service ui the main water supply of
the camp. The pump was ordered
through K. A. Moouey, local agent
of the I .ay ne and Bowler company.
This is the second large pump that
the Chino Copper company have installed at their plant.

r

II. B. Zimmerman of El Paso, formerly manager of the local plaut of
the Ice and Electric company, is in
the eitv assisting the present mnn- airenieiii in going over ine piani.

I

The Combination

)

Perfect

1

Chase A 5anbom'i

High (trade CoMea
with its (ragtant
aioina and

perfect
color.

FOB SALE BY THE
Tjhert k usually a long delay m tiling money refunded in cost a postal or txpress money order k lost. The
soft and cmmenknl toy fc Jo forward money by bank draft.

Needles Family Betum Home

If ya or

J. C. Needles, station agent for the
Missouri Pacific company at Wav-erlMo., who with his wife and three
ebilren have been visiting Deming for
the past two months, left for his
borne Tuesday evening. Mrs. Needles
and the children went home about two
weeks ago. Mr. Needles was connect-e- d
with the local freight office of;
the 8. P. while Here, ana me eniiuren,p
attended the Deniinf grammar school.

a

customer

of this bank you art entitled

h drafts

free of charge.

y,

....

Poor coffee is an unwholesome drink.
To
begin the ifay by drinking
it clouds an otherwise
cheerful mind. See to
It, then, that you have

Rumely Engines
American Pumps

..

l

FIRST STATE BANK
DEMING, WEW MEXICO
CaaMal Stock

130.000.00

DCMIB8 MERCANTILE CO.
Woman Bound Over
Mrs. Jeff Maxwell, ehargedwilh assault onMary Qoggan with a revolver.
apMared before Justice of the I'eaeej
t V. Rogers last Saturday after-- '
noon. and. after waiving examination,
was bound over to the grand jury in
the auiu of 300, which she furnished
and was released.

Dymond Agency
Mi
Frances Humes of Tueaon,
Aril., daughter of Traveling Freight
r
and
Agent V. K. Barnes
of l he Koiiilieni I'aeitte, who has been
vUiting in Deming for the past week,
relumed to her home last Monday.
I'uHM-nge-

of Mytnli'S
Paso, John Wood-

Mrs. H J. Brewster
O. O.

art of

El

ruff of Myndns, Krank I HuchiuuiM
of Albmueriue, and Hugh Michpl-nior- e
of PJephnnl Bulle, were visitors
to the chamber of commerce Momlev-

-

John M. VVylie of Silver City was
Attorney C t Royal
Silver
C. O. Met lean of Clovis. eame in
a visitor in Deming the early part of City, soNd over Suudav of
on his wav from bis ranch Monday and speul Hi'
I
the week.
to H Paso.
day on business.

EASTERN HINIK8 EXSIKEER
V. ASTCX BUYS SAXC3I
STATE CP KZ9 CZXIC3 KA3
SPEAKS Or PINOS ALTOS
FCS KSXEYM0CN
LARSE ASSSwSIT COAL SUPPLY
i

Oakland
"TVA CAR WITH A COSSCIENCh"

Our Success Proves

Our Claims

If a man applied la you for a position, you would undoubtedly iisk
liim for recommendations and inquire
us lo what be had accomplished.
A mil n buying on automobile should
nxk the Hame thing of flip uuloniobilu
salesman.
Kind out for yourself I lie fact
about the company Hit- - number of
years in business the success of
each far made the general reputation.
These things mean much to
you.
And it in these things tluit we want
vcmi to llml out nliniit iih.
We uie
proud of our record. We have accomplished iiiiii'Ii, mid, naturally, it
is
to iih.
When buying it 11 uiilomobile, you
either get a success or n failure.
Your ear Hill be in proHrliou to
the Htrength or weakness of the
producing il.
There in no oilier hiiv of figuring
it.
The Oakland has been u success

since its iiiccplion.
Oakland curs ure made in four
ihiiI six cylinder models, in a wide
11 "0 to
I'linge of body designs.
I
'JtilMI, fully equipped, f. ii. II.
'on-lin-

Manufacturers
Oakland Motor Car
Co., Pontlac, Michigan

New Mexico
Implement Co.

J. II. Shoekley, a well known New
York mining engineer, who in in Silver
I ity at the present time,
iu
the
weekly new letter of a large New
York brokerage house has the follow
ing to say regarding the mines of
Pino- - Altoa:
The principal activity iu l'inos
Altos was iu the nineties. The total
production of the camp at that lime
being approximately 15,000,000 with
gold the principal product. The vein
of the district are true and persistent
fissures, containing very long ore
shoots. I have seen continuous and
unbroken ore' in several of the mines
more than a thousand feet on the
I l ike
of the veins, with the veins
just as strong at the 750-folevels
as they were at the surface. In fact,
the camp is
for the regularity and persistency of its vein
KVf.lein and there is no question about
their deep seated origin.
rums Altos is in the cone on a
greni iindevelnied mining region; it is
nly ten
miles distuut from the
Chino Copper Compauy and some
twenty miles distant from the
Mountains
proerty.
Much greuter activity may be looked
for in this region in the immediate
future, us the attention of the mining
world
to it.
is being attracted
through the advertising it is now
receiving by such properties as the
Chino, Phelps- - Dodge, Ernestine and
others. Mr. Shoekley speaks very
highly of the report of J. A. Janes,
E. M. on some Pinns Altos property
iu his letter and in every way recommends the acquisition and operation
of property in Pinog Altos.

Vineant Aator, who until his mar
The production of eoal in New
Mexico in 1913 was 3,708, 800 short riage to Helen Dinsmore Huntington,
tons, with a value at the mines of was the world's richest bachelor, baa
45,401,200, according to E. W. Park Just placed an order for a 9393
thereby joining
er, of the United States Geological Saxon automobile,
Survey, who compiled the figures in the ranks of New York'e multi-m- il
cooperation with the 8tate Geological lionairea, who have purchased these
Survey.
cars.
In 1913, as in 1912, New Mexico
Mr. Astor will take his Saxon ear
outstripped all previous records in on his yacht with him on his honey
the production of coal. The output moon trip. He and bia wife plan to
short tons, take a cruise while Mr. Astor ia conin 1912 was 3,536,824
valued at 15,036,824, compared with valescing from his recent illness and
which that of 1913 showed an in then to go on a long motoring tour.
The purchase by Mr. Astor is an
crease of 171,982 tons in quantity
and of $364,209 in value. The aver- echo of a visit he made to the autoage price per ton in 1913 was $1.33. mobile show in the Grand Central
Colfax county in 1913 produced 2,- - Palace. At that time he looked over
40,765 short tons out of the total of all the latest styles and sizes in cars.
He told L. A. Van Petten, the New
3,708,806 tons for the state.
The number of men employed in York distributor for the Saxon, that
the eoal mines of New Mexico in- this Detroit-bui- lt
car impressed him.
creased from 3,028 in 1912 to 4.329
Among others of New York's milin 1913. The average production per lionaire colony who have bought the
man decreased from 900 tons in Saxon cars are: Stuyvesant Fish,
1912 to 857 tons iu 1913. This de Jr., G. Trowbridge Hollister, Dr. J. B.
crease was not due to any fulling off Black, and F. L. Richards, of J. S.
in efficiency but was one of the minor Bache ft Co., bankers.
effects of an appalling disaster which
oeeured at Mine No. 2 of the Stag
Canon Fuel Co., at Dawson, in OctoPERSONAL
ber, 1913. This accident, one of the
most disastrous of the year in coal
mining and the worst In the history
J. II. Davis of Silver City, was a
of the state, caused the death of Deming visitor ono day this week.
261 persons.
It occured in one of
the mines of a company which had
J. B. Eberle of Tucson, Ariz., was
spared no expense and had taken a business visitor in the city tbie
every precaution human intelligence week.
could suggest to reduce the hazard of
g
operations.
The other
Mrs. T. C. Paige and son of Hurley,
fatalities reported to the United came down Sunday and are spending
Statess Bureau of Mines outside of the week with friends in Deming.
the explosion at Dawson were 11,
making a total of 272.
Thomaa Bailey, a prominent mining
CONTROL OF PLANT LICE
Only one instance of labor dis operator of Mogollon, was a Deming
SUGGESTED TO FARMERS affection was reported in 1913,
and visitor for a few days this week.
in this eight men were on strike for
Mrs. L. Graves and Mrs. M. Birch
At this time of the year many in 130 days.
of El Paso, were visitors in the city
quiries come in concerning small
the latter part of the week.
"green bfs" on a great variety of
Ho Wat On His Way
plants, shade trees, flowers, garden
J. C. Kennedy of Wimbaux, Mont.,
"Where are you going t" said a
truck, etc. These are Aphides, commonly culled "phuit lice." Since they friend to Dick Young, as he meander Edward Bolster of East Alton, III.,
are sucking insects they ore to be ed out of the Rosser Drug store. and A. H. Jordan of El Paso, were
controlled by contact spray of some "I am on my way to the Grand Open- visitors to the chamber of enmerce
sort. For this purpose kerosene em- ing of the Airdome," answered Dick. Tuesday.
ulsion, common soap solution, whale I don't know of a better place to
Mrs. Arthur Raithel and her little
oil soap solution, or tobacco extracts spend a thin dime, which I have concealed in my jeans." And be ambled nephew, Marvin Raithel, went to Los
may be used.
Kerosene emulsion, diluted one part towards the Lindauer corner, where Angeles Monday night, and expect to
to ten with water, is effective but so he saw bis best girl. He began to spend several weeks on the Pacific
often is. not properly made and in- dig for another "thin" dime, as he coast visiting friends.
jur' is apt to result to the foliage. knew "she" would also want to go
Attorney Fred R. Sherman
left
Common soap solution may be to the Airdome Grand Opening.
Monday night for Iowa points and
made by dissolving laundry soap in
before returning, will visit Chicago,
water at the rate of one pound of ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
and a number of other large eastern
soap to four or five gallons of water.
PETITION GEN. PERSHIN6
cities.
Whale oil soap solution the potash snap being the best is made by
Governor G. W. P. Hunt of Ani
R. L. Dixon, formerly a resident
dissolving one pound of the coap in
ons, and the people living along the
Mexico City, arrived from the
of
Rome
five or six gallons of water.
New Mexico border have petitioned
and will
Mexican capital Sunday,
kinds may be used even one pound
General John J. Pershing for more make Deming his home until the
to eight gallons.
troops to patrol the international line ironlile in Meticn is over.
Tohncen extracts may he homeopposite western Chihuahua because
made or of the cnniiiicrcinl preparaof the filibustering activities of the
of Wichita.
Charles P. Walker
tion. Small n mounts may be made
Quevedo brothers. Tho petitions have Kansas, arrived in the city Monday,
pound
by
steeping
oue
of been signed by a number of the resifor use
tobacco leaves in four or five gallons dents along the border in New Mexi- and is a prospective settler in the
of water. For extensive spraying, or co and Arizona and ask that better Mimbres Valley.
if the material can be obtained near- protection
ba given the American
Gales Vickers is back from Las
by, the commercial tohneco extract
residents from the activities of the f'ruces, where he attended the New
known as "Hlnck Leaf 40" is excel- lllisbiisierers who might cross the
and
Mexico College of Agriculture
lent. II contains 40 per cent of ni- border
and harass the American set Mechanic Arts.
cotine sulphate and for plant lice recon
does
Pershing
not
Gen.
tlers.
quires dilution with water at the rate sider the situation sufficiently critical
J. T. Davis, Fred C. Thompson, 3.
pint to one pint of to warrant the sending of additional
of three-fourt- h
the extract of one hundred gallons of troops there, as the 13th cavalry W. Lauglin and Lynd Darling, Jr..
water. Three nr four pounds of soap headquarters and one squadron left all of Denver, were visitors in the
are added to this amount to increase Monday morning to take station at city Monday on an inspection tour
of the Mimbres Valley, with a view
the sticking qualities.
Columbus, and the 9th and 10th
Any of the above sprays should be cavalry regiments are now on the of investing.
applied thoroughly, care being taken Arizona border.
Roy C. Wilson, of the hospital
to get the spray into any of the curlcorps, Corporal Neil II. Herring of
ed leaves and onto the aphides so as
Co. B. U. 8. Signal corps, John U.
to wet them thoroughly. The manner
Gilchrist of Co. M. 17th Infantry,
of application of the spray will deand Thos. E. Sparks of Co.M. 26th
pend upon the site of the plant to be
Infantry, arrived in the city from the
sprayed, and upon the nature of the
Pacific coast and, after stopping
plant, whether tree, vine, low crops
over in the city over night, went to
of the garden, flowering plants or
Fort Bayard Monday morning.
New
house plants. State College
Mexico.
The new Southern Pacific and El
Paso ft Southwestern train schedule
NOTICE
went into effect at noon Wednesday. Two trains are taken off the
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )sa.
(
COUNTY OF LUNA
Southern Pacific temporarily. At El
To Whom It May Concern, and
Paso No. 9, and No. 101 are conespecially to all who are interested or f:tA"vt-- .1 AIIHI M M
i
solidated
and arrives in Deming as
may become interested in the estate
aa
No. 101 at 12:08 a. m.. No. 2 and
of Charles Poe, deceased, late of the il)
1
No. 10 are combined at Tucson and
County of Luna, in the State of New
Mexico.
arrives in Deming aa No. 2 at 7:35
Whereas, the last will and testap. m. No. 1 and No. 2 will do the
St
ment of Charges Poe has been Died in
local work.
The connections with
the office of the County Clerk for
El
Paao
and
other points are good
Luna Countv, New Mexico, you are
in spite of the change.
hereby cited to appear before the
The taking off of the trains during
Probate Court for said County of
the summer baa long been in contemLuna to be holden at Deming, New
plation by the Southern Pacific manMexico, on the 6th day of July, at
agement, but has been delayed for
10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
8wlng Machine b Infata
Thi
unknown reasons..
day, being the time set by aaid Court
sured for five years sgiinn accident
The Southwestern still maintaina
for the probating of the last will and
breikii. wir, fire.tonndo. lightthe service between Hachita, Deming
testament of Charles Poe, d'Aeased.
ning and witrf, Tail shews eur
and Tyrone on the same days aa bethere to show cause, if any yon have.
huts kt
fore, but the times of departures and
why said last will and testament
arrivals have bean altered. The
should not be admitted to probate by
train now leaves for Hachita at 7 JO
said Court.
a. m- -, and for Tyrone at tho same
Witness the lion. C. C. Fielder.
time. It reaches Deming from Hachita
Judge of said Court, Ihis 27th dav
at 6:30 p. bl, and from Tyrone at
)
of May, A. D 1914.
UwdH.
mini
m a Mttlar a I
Ml S sl k MfUni
C. R. HUGHES,
1 the saave time.
(SEAL)
ni i ii CM
tm
The complete time table is given on
County Clerk.
VARIETY STORE
ROSSHAUS
another page.
May 29 to June 19.
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1

note-wort-

Phelps-Iliidue-lliir-

.

36

Model

er

Touring 'Car.

Fully Equipped, $1200 f. o. b. Pontiao.

Turney Construction Company
The Home Builders of Denting
BUY YOUR HOME WITH

THE RENT MONEY

II you

art a renter,

you are throw-

ing away several dollars every month
(or a receipt (a permission to stay.)
We will build you a home; modern
in every way, and, by paying a little
more than rent each month, we'll give

one.

If you are at all skeptical about
this, ask the man who has thrown off
the rent yoke he will tell you that
his only regret Is, that he did not do
it sooner. There is a world of satis-

you a receipt showing that you have
paid so much on your home. Ever

faction in planting trees and shrubs
for yourself, In making your own

At the end of a few
years, you'll have not a pile of worthless receipts, for your money, but a

garden on your own land, In fact,
every move Is a pleasure, after you

warranty deed to a nice comfortable
home of your own then rent days

If Interested, we will be glad to
show you some of the homes which
we have built, for different people
here, In the past year. Time to start

think of this?

are over forever.

'

We have several plans to offer you,
some one of which is sure to suit your
needs If wo haven't, we will make

once get on the right road.

is now.

Call phone 24, or come to

our offices at

1

12

East Spruce street.

w

w

turn

onlv
thkaMa

Oowinn
machine

1

J

Jut ThlnR ef It?

Turney Con&rudion Co.
112 Cast Spruce Street

Sewing Machine
hu

.
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fZTY
T. P. Klokol earns np from Iola
Friday and spent tha ray la the eity.
E. W. McCormick of Columbus,
in the eity ona day thia

vaa a visitor
week.

Albert Lindaaer came down from
Spalding this week and made a abort
visit with relatives.
W. IL Caylor of Hacbita, earns np
from the border town Friday, and
paid a visit to old friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fletcher of El
Paso, were Denting visitors ona day

Cut

Party

Tha festivities of the weak of graduation axereisea were closed by a
party gives by tha Sophmore and
8enlor elaaee at ta Crystal Theater,
Friday night at 8:30 o'clock. JU1
members of tha two classes were
present and invitations were issued
to tha faculty of tha High school and
members of the Board of Education.
Dancing and games were indulged in
untQ a late hoar after which light
refreshment were served.
Annual, a most
Copies of tha CI
creditable publication, were diatribut-e- d
at the Crystal Theater, the night
of the giving of the elaaa play.

a

.

"M

thia week.

ERCsjiMnt Party
Miss Violet
Miss Edna Wataon,
Jack Francis, a mining man of
Santa Rita, was a visitor in the eity Bonham and Miaa Frieda Scott gave
an engagement party at the borne of
Thursday on his way to El Paso.
Miaa Watson laat Saturday evening,
Dr. 0. J. Weatlake and R. J. Me- - in honor of Miss Ferne Donaldson,
Coort of Silver City, were Deming tha popular music teacher in the
Deming High school. There were ten
visitors one day thia week.
guests present besides the bonoree.
Minii Thereasa Foster
of. Pima, Each of the.young lady guests pres
Aril., is in the eity visiting friends ent gave Miaa Donaldson a handsome
tea towel. The place
fur a few days.
cards were beautifully hand painted
Fred Walters of Miles City, Mont., and on the back of each waa tbe anarrived in the city thia week and will nouncement of the marriage of Miss
look over the valley for a farm loea-tio- Donaldson to Lyle W. Weeks, a prom
inent business man of Kansaa City,
Mo. The wedding i set for June 24,
D. S. Milner and wife of Bowie. in Kansas City, and Miss Donaldson
Arir., arrived in the city Friday, and will leave next Friday night for her
contemplate nettling in the Mimbres new home. The young hostesses
hem-stitch-

n.

-S- ILK

S995

LOOK LIKE SIXTY

SELL LIKE 3IXT- Y-

i

Those new Kl'PPKXiIRI.MKH
Suit.
only
A most elegant asortmenl of the new summer
juM in. Also a complete line of Blue
Worsted
Serges in Stouts, Slims, und Regulars. We guarantee to tit you inn) give you n viilue tluit ciiu't lie
bent. Come in and look them over.
summer suits nt
Also a big showing of
suit
UO the suit. PALM BKACII,
(he
in the Intent combinations, big vuluei,
suit any style.

$995

DRESSE- S-

Dresses. It's an idea Hint
A SPECIAL WEEK for the display of new Silk and Ratine
The soft new Pongees and the new
and we believe it will appeal to you.
iiiiih'iiIciI I
Green, and Blue, etc., so admirlimine rubrics in a wealth of unusual tones of Browns,
examination by you will reveal
ably suited to these new style tendencies. A personul
these attractive touches.
g
special
This bif showing of Silks this week at

95

X-t-

Summer Suits nt

$25 00

t

When Old King bo! looks warmly down upon
you, the only way to keep cool is to wear Cool
Clothes. Our store is now full of Breezy, Ready
Made Summer Garments and materials and trimmings for making them. Our prices are always
reasonable. Let us dress you so you can be as
Cool and Beautiful as a Summer Butterfly.

,e

W00LTEX

-T- OWELS-

WASH SKIRTS

shipment of the latest
styles fmni the Wooltex
Parlors in Wash Skirts,
Kiilines Voiles, Nublinens,
etc.. uiude in the Tunic and
I'cg top Drapery touches.
Specially priced for the
week's selling at $5.59 each.

PILLOW CASES
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EMERY SHIRT WEEK
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'
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Mrs. Homer S. Reams and children regulations promulgated by the
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Strawb

inj. Vey

Red Raspberries

Blackberries

,'ov-hav-

market

Received in daily shipment

Williamson s Grocery

Corner Spruce and Silver

Phone 208

MONDAY SALE DAY
Monday, June 1st.

m

.

:

properia.

A. B. Daniel, Silver Avenue

I

1

the right kind, at this

.

WJ BUILD HOMES
oto
Ur

1

We built this
one

thia Market always
l4
to All your
rjr want

TohH

radj

1ST

5

Let us figure
with you

Phone 216

ia hole

00

Pttiltry, Steaks, Chop,
Raaita, Nam, Bmm,
Saa tag

E. F. MORAN & CO.

i the ory lowest price at
which really eicellent quality
can be obtained.
And. you'll And this market
always clean and sanitary.
and its help Boat eourteou
atid prompt.

Stover Crude Oil Engines

,

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

HENRY MEYER

THE FAYWOOD

Separate Discharge

racac da

Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

rtlMQ LEE
Pine new atook of
Staple ami Fancy firoories
AIM Bait Candles, ate.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At loweat price
Silver Ava.
Hlng Lm Building
Darning, New Maxlce

.

FULLY GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Blackham & Son.

4

Irrigation Experts
4

Gold Avenue

KEE

JAR

Dry Goods
d

8aT9CflvlCS

N. Silver Ava.

Blrtrang Bldg.

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

G. Weaver & Son

I.

Refer: Satisfied Customers

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure

Box 274

MORGAN & SON

anyone wanting
work at a

with
first-cla- ss

moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.

Harry Houghland
THE CONCRETE MAN

)now

Pa,

Does cement work of every kind

Drift

Sub-irrigati-

Wholesome and Ecenemial

pure Snowdrift shortening, the king of vegetable fata; made

on

tl.

system a specialty

limiHt on

DR. J.

If

G.

01

Room 3, Mahoney Building

R

Phone

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
attention will be d
to eye, ear. noee and throat work and
the Ruing of glasses.

8pcia

Telephone

:

BIRD

:l

WeU DriUer

J

161

Office 72 ; Residence, 60

J. B.

'

t
oat,

Ask for figures on your next job

by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chicago. At all groceries.
tf287

you can work tbem on toe
mnA
tnarhln
twoalva credit.
aaving
making
considerable
to you.

Get the S. C. Gallup Saddle
THE SADDLE RECOGNIZED AS LEADER OF
THE WORLD SINCE 1870

If you have an idle team,

-

The Make That Made Pueblo

ld

Famous

Unequaled comfort
tnr rirle nnA knraa
Come in and see these
saddles and learn why 1
they are the standard
of the world. Prices ;
are within your reach
and there is no reason
why you should not
ride the best.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

;

YEEHINB
laundry

I

7

101 Silver Avenue

?

Deming, Haw Mexlct
P. O. Rot 167, U. 8. A.

f

WILLIAM U
12--

;

Detit forf et teat we ale
have the rifkt etyfet and ejeaU
kiea la naea'i rWalaaiaf aad
boee.
The geedt are rig kt
end ee are the atice.

ST A LET

CON8ULTINO ENGINEER
CROMWELL BUILDING
H
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(UMiMltM
d BcVparl.
Drugs Bad Sapervleioa at IrricalMa Pr
Pumping
c"e.
aad Hydro Klertrte Power
Haata.
(lealogte,
Bad Bar- I'adergreend
Surveying.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO.

N. A. BOLICH,
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DEMING, NEW MEXICO, MAY 29, 1914.
THE CONSUMMATE PEST
No one in so far gon in error that be would not reform those whom
be think to be mistaken. Everyone it a reiormer aocior, lawyer, wn
man, thief; and almost everyone i eager to impreiM hie view on the uninIn the
formed, through the gentle art of persuasion by word or club.
to eonvinre the most
authority,
having
those
by
permissible,
was
it
duv
.Id
krptical through the medium of crucifying, feeding to lions, burning at the
It wae an effective method, ao far aa suppressuig
.take, or beheading.
The chance were
argument wae concerned, but seldom proved anything.
persecuted
the
be
would
one
day
of
persuader
and
persecutor
the
tliut
though
one. and
anyway,
reformer
posed
a
Both
of the next.
iMMuiibly both, were at fault.
reform-in- g
Modem society ha put an end to the "rough stuff", and now
and
fighting
bull
like
thing,
rule
and
with
humanely,
is done wore
would
f,Kibull.
But the old spirit is there, and there are those today who
llv da in finite of artifif UU retfula- w m
'
klll U roil iih'v
Bw4ii..
however, are le dangerous and
method,
subtle
more
and
Other
lion.
strike, lockout, are form or
boycott,
ostracism,
Social
more effective.
which are
peweuction and torture, which are more or lew legalised, and
now commonly employed.
their almost uniA peculiar thing about reformers, is their shallowness
propaganda.
versal distaste to informing themselves before launching their
they realue
Of course, it i likely that they would not be reformer, did
m-tur- y
mind,
in
few
i
matter
a
that
true,
It
inadequacy.
their own
dark.
to
the
light
new
bring
and
reformer,
real
become reformers
Even the most
,.ld world ao filled with untruth, but they are martyrs also.
martyrdom.
rcnlou reformers, of the common specie, object to
with u always in
And so the common, garden variety of reformers, art
inord,.
great numbers; densely ignorant, selflish, egotistic, prejudiced, but
living: they
iiatly active and aggressive. They are the consummate pests of
how to spend our
would tell u what to eat, drink, wear: what to read, and
special bobby,
their
government,
is
city
Federal, state, and
leisure hours.
attach to hem.
and it must be admitted that, for the most part, they docourse of political
selves the seats of autboritiy, and largely determine the
crude, lacks efficier
activities. That's why governmental machinery it so
with the socia
unacquainted
These reformers are
rv. and is wasteful.
abate, yet
problems, which cause the pathological aymptoms they would
grows more
and
offer,
they
medicine
the
of
quantites
great
society takes
What a relief it would be, if the reformers would al
ill with every dose.
Such a desirable re.
reform, and swear off reforming for good and all.
peoples affair
other
meddle
in
not
to
vows
simple
mean
would
formation
Minding one's own business is an art yet to be discovered.
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PROSPERITY EVERY MINUTE
wonderfully during
It is a remarkable fact that Deming has prospered
has been at a
sections
older
the
many
of
in
industry
while
vear,
past
the
have
not bank-e- d
citizens
Deming
course.
of
reason,
is
a
There
standstill
bedrooms.
in
tpart
mattresses
their money in socks, and hid it under
more
Money is scarce in Deming, but that is because it is all working, and

is ureded.

are invited to call.

is
'Weir, savs the pessimist, "there will be a reaction. Everybody
meanbroke' and monev is getting 'tighter aU over the country." But,
great sums or
while, the insurance companies find it convenient to lend
tka lad Uial
aUaat
CakaaU waa Uit
undiminished.
and
on
goet
good
fortune
the
and
money in this section,
tkoutk Ika Carraat awajaat kad aol kaaa
'
speculation.
no
been
there
hss
There will be no reaction, because
rapraaratat at lb roabraaer, tk plaai
homes, and prolr Um avtlatora conprrkraoVt Um
The borrowed money has gone into pumping machinery,
The basis of Deming't prosperity is ainrrUlioa nf kriniing Carrania In'o aeeort
ductive enterprise of many kinds.
ant ia aaport of tka atkaaw for a proriaioaal
agriculture irrigation farming by one of the cheapest and most effective furrmaMat. Partiealarlr kjr ooa f ika avtia-ton- ,
will,
spent
dollar
every
systems known. There will be no reaction, because
tk aualtaal kop waa axpraaart that aa
aooa aa Carraaia aat kia foUowara haraaw
and is, returning many fold.
witk tka propoaala tkar woait afna
The land of the valley are vast and hardly scratched by the
Ikair aiililarr oparailona and ioia
Many new settlers are coming into the valley, la caa
of the husbandmen.
witk aU factioBa ia a aoaiawB affort Inward Ika
settler
first
While
the
development.
capital
for
bringing
they
are
and
raaloratioa ol paaea and alabilitjr,
are just bringing their farms to produce profits, the newer settlers are 8ak aa ontcoaar wonld ratiara ih Ika
iik
ta
...
foTrraaaral Iroat dValint
iiimt in itiitinl nNlamation.
It is, Ikaw problra. wkkk woald kara mnfroaard
Deming profits through all this great and legitimate activity.
th aafotiatioaa of tka awtia
for- - it ia tk aranl
thriving now, because of the new citizen bringing in and expending
lora kad braa rontaad aloa to aa airaaawat
re-when
the
because,
prosperous
be
to
tk
Haarta
witk
toraraaMal. A hroadrr plaa
eign capital; Deming will continue
woald iaclada Ik eoaclliatioa of
.tarnation is completed, the farms will be producing their maiium in profits. wkkk kaa.
It vat Mkaowladfad, kaaa aa af
0
Ika ektof abiFU toward wkkk Ika Badialors
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MEMORIAL DAY
will pay honors to its dead. Both the graves
citizens
Deming
Tomorrow
.f the veteran soldiers, and those who gave np their lives in the service of
enterprise, will he decorated with the fresh blooms of summer,
Confederate civil war veterans will march side by side in the!
and
Federal
as indeed they must lie side by side when they have joined their
In Deming, the city where hate, spite,
. omrades and former opponents.
-- elfish interest, and prejudice, is laid aside in the interest of fuller coopto
presence
lend
and
out,
their
thej
turn
citizens
the
fitting
that
eration, it is
the
luiccnnt which svmbolizes the spirit of human sympathy that is making
.
i.. me
world in general, and Uemmg in particular, a gooo pmrr in
nnd die.
Announcement has been made that the stores are to lie closed from
Ample time has
9 o'clock in the morning until 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
The day and the ocbeen allowed for the necessary Saturday's trading.
casion will bring numbers of farmers into their city, and no merchant will
All labor, not absolutely
lose profit by respecting the community wishes.
necessary, should be discontinued for the time, to the end that all may have
Ibe opportunity of pausing to remember those who have passed where all

j

.i.-.-

kava baaa Ikalr a fort
0
OffWlal dispakkra arui frai
fllf and raaritrd al a diuloaulk
aoanw krl Wrdarodar aar tk "withdrawal"
of Hoarta ia "poaaihlr." and that il to Wins
dalarrd bt Ik BKaoaitr af arraataaMala la
parajil tka dktalor ta abdkal with difailr.
0
WaahlaftoB.

llika

ii
nave

e

1

you ever enj oyed
a Savings Account?

Torraoa, Coak., klaitoa. Tkr traara of (a
B aadar war.
to
Hnndrrda af aar
raw
ktada of arid
kaildiBf aiaMrlala, rail, aaato
bars, bolt a. apikaa, at., and tkoauada of
plaaarn ara bow baallr aafafrd in
laf tka railroad, aiakinf It paaaaUa fur I roup
traia. A aaabrr of Ikoaa ara alraadjr oa
tkair wajr. kaarilr ladra with raralrr. anil
Wrr and Infantry.

ratr

0

TRY ONE

Triaidad, Colo. Aa atteaiptrd aaaaalt ap
mm a t'aitod Btawa aoUiar aad Ik
tnnf apoa a pairai al Iroopa aadrr Capuia Caakawa
al SaraBta MaBdaj Bi(kl ara arinf inrntifal
must journey.
at ky aba Moral aadrariliaa. Mora tkaa
The Deming cemetery has been made a beauty spot, through tbt pub- twenty aVota war
apoa tk patrol from
It gives the impres- a kUlaida ararlookiaf Ik asaM aftar nonpar
lic tainted efforts of some of the Deming citizens.
aiiail arowa al kia
sion noer that it has been designed to receive the dust of those who, not wka kad todtd
God'e Acre is Ikrsafk Um window of Ika aaajakaoaa an
only expect to do business here, but to live aud die here.
akol trat al klaa la tka darksaaa.

trt

Safety Deposit Boxes

a sacred spot, and has been made a shrine of loveliness.

Let the pilgrimage
tomorrow be in numbers and fittingly thoughtful.
Waakiafloa. firapr Praaidral auaaawll
0
raaat kark Taaadaj I tka national capital,
There is considerable difference of opinion at to what mediation will wkar k apaat aavaa yaara aa ekirf aaarativ.
lab aiaa koars Ika alal rrowdad a
guns will do to
accomplish, but there is no argument at to whtt

Fire and Burglar Proof Vault

14-in-

an inferior antagonist

apaaak

0

aa kla Baatk Aaarrtoaa aaprdiUaa, a
poUlkal ranfar

as! aa Praaidaal Witoaa,
vilk
bo af trat lapanaaa

tka

Citizen a Trust

Prognolri a

la tka raalaaoaiaB In
John D. Rockefeller is one of the greatest churchmen in the world, even ia aaBgwaa,ana tkatUSIrapkto
froai hi Afrtoaa
atUaw la
as great a religionist as he is a villain. Whatever his foul hands touch
of laar raara at.
BMHlag witk
fe
While he sits before his Sun-Ja- y knal
beeomea aa corrupt at hit million! are fouL
BMiaara of hto diplaaaali aarp aat a dtaaar
Nazarene,
hit
of
the
exemplification
old
friaada.
pretended
ia
a.aidra. rkar wr a
win kit
School elast
diaia toapraaapta ranpiiaaa fraa rrowta la
are killing, robbing, dying, bat ever adding to the store of "tainted" ana
railway autiaa, al aia kaanV, la a airaMa
wealth.
aat wWrarar ha akaaoat la atop for a aanawat.
why
will
tell
the
Colorado
ia
eooditioat
the
Perhaps
pastor quit hit service in New York's most fashioaahU ehureh. The pastor
t
la
WaahlaHoB.
aa
I af tk adatiaiatra-aa doubt, felt the tentacles of the great aetoput at tat Inaatial world rash tkraatk tka
plotting about hit very soul, and knew that there it nothing ia this world lioa's tall mat I asaaraa. wit hta Bifhtj
which eaa aland the eootaet and raaaia eleaa.

tn

1

6c

Savings Bank

Capital $50,000
I
j

r

ejetimigt Chore
STATE NEWS
The following program
will
be
rendered by the choir at the Method
church next Sunday evening, May
riacUaf at flw todies of Mr, II. A. Molina
Aim Ulnd.VH Jackson i
visiting .11, ill 8 o'clock.
and ker roaag daughter aadet Ik floor ot ika
with relatives mill friends in (Ireen-villfamllr kaw at Quit by officer Tuaeday.
Voluntary by Miss Yaton.
eolvea Ike myatery of tbo dleappearaaee f
Texas.
Anlliem, "Hear I's, O Father"
eoenea last Marck.
Officer kars beea
Allenuin
Solo by Mr. Graham.
conducting a careful aearck for (hem, oa the
This section Iuih been visited with
Trio, "Futher, Lead 1' By Thy theory Ifcit they kad awl foul play. Covered
l
numerous
tkia layer of cement. In bodie bora
showers during the Hand" by Mesdiime Donaldson,
7
aarka of violence and deatk la thought
pant week.
and Mchurtx,
and Mr. no
to
I

Will Ice Melt in the Hot Sun?
Certainly it Will!
How Fast?
"Ah," at Shakespeare would say, "that's the question."
If you can ouess nearer than anv mm
eake of Ice, made of pure
rise as to how long a
wlU last
under the blistering rays of Old Sol, In front of the Deming Chamber'
if
our
wlni
are one iof
patrons,
i Impound ice book (a good book for summer raiding. T To th!
who intends to be and who makes the nearest guess, we will pre"
Ptron.
lady who Is not yet
Ice book (one of the best sellers.)
sent a
380-pou-

5

SmT

KO-pou-

Ice that is Really Frozen
Next Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock we will place the cake of ice on the curbing in front of the
chamber of commerce, and with its broad side to the sun.
Look it over, and make vour ouess
This is going to be a supreme test of the ice's durability-- its
power to resist sun and wind
The
Will there be any Ice left?
test will be called off in ten hours.
If you think so, say how many
pounds in your gueu.

Ask for Contest Envelope
Those living in Deming who are now patrons, or about to be, ask the driver for a contest
velope and seal your guess within, giving your ice-bonumber. Country patrons leave your

en-

at the ice plant.

HURLEY ITEMS

'

it

e,

lix-n-

kave beea cauatd bjr poiaoa. Molina, onto
proaiMnl Iwro and at ono Iibm
principal

Schurti.

Tin- - i

rior i.f V. T. McDonald'a
Solo, "Out Of the Deep" Marks la Uw l.aa Crnrra arknula, kaa dUapM)and
residence, ussisinnt mill uih miner
and la Ihouakl Ut karo (one lo Mailed. Jt
by Mr. Morgan.
uronti; auapadrd of Iho don bio aturdrr.
the t 'hinit eoiiipiiiiy, is beine; rellnisli- Quintet, "Hark, Hark My Soul"
0
ed.
Shelley by Mis Wat sun, Mra. DonMra. II. II. rVrr, '.'
ara old. waa foaad
aldson, Mr. Si.liurU, Mr. Oarcia, and
dad la kor koaMo a l.'olWf atrMl at Saala
A number of faux attended
Hie Mr. Suhurtx.
ro Halurdar arali(. aawal koiira after Iho
dull gome between Hip Concentrators
Anthem, "Awake. Put on Thv and kad mbw. Mho waa well known la Santo
and the Soldiers nt Kurt ItnVHrd Strength" Ixren
Duet by Mr. Ko whtro ah kad Bad kr koaM aloao ainco
lb draik. rara aso of kr kuaband, who waa
Hnliirdnv
I.iliby and Mr. Hawkins.
a pruaaiaaal Bin operator at Ccrrloa la la
Solo, "The Roaary" Nevin by tarlj dara of th camp.
The eoiiipiiiiy have their new water Mra. Qraham.
-0
wagon in oiMTiitiiiii and it will be
Offertory by Miss Watson.
Paaatafw oa Ut Saala Fa train tkal waa
used in sprinkling the main thorough
Male Quartet, "Lord, Abide With caufbl la Ik Honda auuUi of Porlalaa a few
tare of the little eilv.
dara ago IrU a In atory of loyallr and falUV
Me" Eichhorn.
fnlaaaa lo napoaaibiliijr
on lb part of lb
Anthem, "Lift I'p Your Heads"
Irala craw. R. II. McNar, on of lb pu.
Tink llitrrod, who litis been in Trench.
arntora, oa Una If of lb ml of Ika earfo
California for the punt three month,
Benediction.
ipraaard th warmaal lrma lhair appracia-lioof lb work of Conductor Ooaaatt and hi
arrived in the city Snturduy and will
crow.
Thr worked for omr thnw mlUa ahaaa
pend a few week
visiting with
of
lb
T.
A
N.
train on the aubmerfrd track, ofun
HAWKINS,
PIONEER.
friend s.
bo to uulr knoaa la Ika water, piloting to
a
IS KILLED BY LIGHTNING
irala and runaing the rial arerjr mlnut of
plunging lo a waterr frara In eon nnaaea
J. r. Richards, If. I,. Chuse. and
The
body
T.
N.
of
abraa brnealh Ik turbid flood.
Hawkins.
W. YnleM, i'iirM'iilerH who have been
0
employed by the Chino company here pioneer of Luna county, was found
Tkar kaa bean a good deal of eommpnl
for the Mint three year, have accept Thursday morning at a spot near the about
Iko bad roada in New Mealco.
the
ed position wiih the Iturro Mountain the road about twenty miles west wear and tear thejr coat the notorial and
oa hia
of Ias Crucen, by members of
Mow cornea Land Comnilai,in-Copiier Cniuiuiiiv at Tvrono.
machine.
K
searcumg party, woo passed in an I'. Errien, who Iracrla all ovrr the atatiroada and off Ilia bratrn track
automobile.
Mr.
Hawkins
he
last
waa
wuhca
A couple of freight ear were
tu fcH.k at a certain pircn of
wHh II,.
badly smashed up Friday night when seen alive last Friday. Every indicu emiibali dcclaralion Uial New Inn.l.
Moiru com
the night switch crew of the Snntn lion shows that the dead man bad paroa avial farorablr with other ala'ea. con.
Pf let them get away from them in hen struck by lightning some time aidering population and area.
Mr. tnrien Mated toil., that klr. Kulr.
the yard, bumping again a Hiring rridny and the body was badly de a prominent
notorial of t',4..rado Spriuga. I
of car standing on the Hide track. composca and evidently had lain in aaaurrd hia that aa far aa ruionea to the
he hot sun for nearly a week.
by
wear and tear on Urea la connotorial
Mr. Oswald, a sister living in Los cerned, lb roada nf ll. lle Franco are nearly
Eddie Muekay nf El Pa ho, arrived
twic
aa
ooatly.
"Mr. Fowler ratimaUa that
Angeles,
Deming
arrived in
last Fri
in Hurley Friday evening
for the
lb concrete road in Franco rat up a lira
day,
and
going
upon
to
the
ranch
of
of
trying
purpoKc
out a an umpire
whan it kaa run 1,000 nilce," aaid Mr. Krtien.
in the Copiwr league.
Mr. Mackay her brother, and not finding him home In New Meilco, a lira aliould run on an
made
and
a
searching
arerag
inquiries,
8.500 nilea before giving out."
parly
cornea with a good reputation and no
0
doubt he will make good. lie will be waa organised.
A. E. Burke, wbo while paai:nc throuah
Mr.
Hawkins
well
was
a
known
by
employed
the China company at
catleman of this section, and he Olovla on kia way lo wcalern New Meilro
Santa Rita.
from Kanaaa waa
into Ihe litilo lame
leaves two daughters living in Dem- of die and parted enlicid
fron nearly .isn.
The young bachelor' headquar ing, Mrs. Edward Hall and Mrs.
Republican National Committeeman Charlea
ter, known a "Tent Row," being a Louis Barksdale.
A. Spleee left Laa Vetaa laat Wedneadar
fur
number of the company's rental tent,
Oermany oa a Tlalt of an week. Thia trip
Appointed
Recruiting
Officer
have been moved one block auuth and
nay poatpona lha meeting of th republican
rpHidcnceH, which will be occupied by
First Lieutenant John C. Watson tat central commute until th latter part
employe of the compuny, will be has been appointed war recruiting of- of Auguat,
la Ika meanwhile, party leaden are dia
erected where the tenia Htood. Mu- - ficer in Company I, First Regiment
eueaing
pollciea and are eaatlng about
erinl litis been ordered for eleven New Mexico National Guard at Dem- for aom party
meant lo Uk
nf tha tincottage, which will be rushed to ing, by Adjutant General Harry T. doubted iroiid bark to advaman
lb
fold from Ihe
irogreeiv rank aa nanifeated by lha reg
completion a soon a the material Herring.
r

-

M h.--

Open to Everybody
In

Remember this contest Is open to all, customers or others. The contest will be closed
the evening of June I.

at

6 o'clock

Durability of ice means more ice and more cooling power.
Our ice Is made of Deming's 99.99,
We believe it is the best ice made, and we know it is sold cheaper than ice
plant.
was ever seta for before this season In Deming.
and In Doming

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

"

0-

The Peoples Ice & Produce Co.
PHONE 82

-

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

iilratioa in California, Iho chief progreaalr
aula, la which tk praaent relatratioa ahowa
nor repuullcana than deaiocrata and prngrea-aitrotoken logeUar, or In I'ennayWenia. or
Hugh II. Williams, a resident of at auck former progreaeltr cenlera like Vary.
Deming, and member, of the
New na., wnica in In pntidenllal election went
for Rooaetvli but where today
Mexico Stnle Corporation eommiaion, overwhelmingly
Ik
gnat majority of irniera aro raglatorering
ha made the announcement that he aa republlcana.
would go to Winnipeg, Canada to at-

arrives.

Will Go to Winnipeg

FORT BAYARD ITEMS

The Toggery
For Furnishings

Y

?

HAMILTON-BROW-

im

Sergeant Seamen, Q. M. ('., unit ed
Sunday from Fort Raker, Calif, lie
will do duty here.
First l.leuleniinl Muir O'Connor of
the Mth Cavalry, arrived this wek
I'rinii Fort lliiiieliiicha for treiiluienl.
motorcycle
I'linphill'
refused to run on his way coming
home from Hurley, consequently he
had to walk. We all sympathise with
you. sergeant.

Shirts and Collars

JL

Oled at Hospital

Mr. and Mra. David 8. Richcy left
lliii week for their home in I'nioii-towPa,

Kirschbaum
Clothes rz

N

Shoes

J. S.

VAUGHT

TO MOVE

INTO HIS FINE, NEW HOME

The Tnriiey Construction Couipnny
bus just completed a beauty ot
bungalow for J. S. Va.iht on
l.id avenue. The material used in
the walls of the bouse consists of the
famous poured concrete blocks which
hai proved so durable and popuUr.
These blocks are finished with a da-- k
pebble- - lash, with yellow gabbs. All
assures the preservation ot the residence against the vagaries of weatb.
er, heal, cold, frost, moisture, and

EVERWEAR and ONYX
Holsery

TI7E

don't doubt that you
&et fcood garment when
you pay the custom-tailo- r
$40
to $65 for them, but wouldn't
you prefer aavinft $10 to $20
on them?

"

and

HIR8H-WICKWI-

KIRCHBAUM Clothes

Exclusive Agents for
ED. V.

PRICE'S

Ed. V Price & Co.

sun-

re

Clothes.

will guarantee tha lama
if not better quality In chuWa
tailored to in Ji viiluul order,
and at this saving. Let us send
them your measure
today.

Tidmore-William-

.rti.

a.t evatteaaCe.

s

THE TOGGERY
Everything Men Wear

Co,

-

The fmiah and arrangement of the
interior is in keeping with the excellence of the exterior. The woodwork
is of hard pine in old English color.
The walls are all tinted. There are
features which
a number of built-i- n
are real novelties, yet the house is
quite roomy and wel arranged in
,p privacy in the various chambers,
Mr. Yenght expects to set out trees
no
ami grass immediately, and will
,.,
i .
l vov- uta .ini nio . aorartUotini, uiaae
in the city. The
ly realdenees
Turtiry construction company has
built many very pretty homes of this
tyiie, which bave proved their worth
The company
in every particular,
has a number of contracts pending.
which, will add to the reputation of
Deming as city for beautiful homes.

liquor
camp,

without a licenae at McOaffay't lumhnr
while Ueuoveva Habato Rincoa waa
glren four montha and 1100 Ine for the aame
O. H. Harrara waa glren elity day
erlata.
C. D. Erbaeher, who was brought
and I00 (na for aalllag liquor lo aa Indian.
down from Silver City last week and
0
taken to the Deming Ladies' Hospital,
t'kargea mora vehement Uian aarioua were
lied Thursday morning after an tip tiled Monday with tha department of adnea
againal County Nuperinlendent
TH I ion from which lie Waa Unable In
Heine.
rnlly. lie leaves a wife and sevenil ninn Baca of Valencia count)-- , for refuaing to
aign a mnnlh'a pay voucher for Mra. TrlniUe-chiltlren lo mourn his loss. The
Helen.
Tbo ehargea aecuee Baca of
body was Kent Friday morning lo competency and are vigomua in Iheir denunin
N'ewton, Kansas for interment,
elation of the aiiprrintendenl. They or pre
'erred by a man at Albuquerque.
by his family.
The following New Meiico pnelmaatera ha
been enmmleaioned. according to official wnnl
received.
TVomaa Martinet. Arroyo Iloo.es
Tana enunly;
Farman lluaky, Pennington.
TYRONE ITEMS
I' a ion county: Alejandro M. Hanrhet, Riley,
Socorro county.
Tbo latiar two inatoffica
Pennington
have juel been eatabllihed.
In
no anrvea iniea narney, oignt mnea anutnea"!.
thirty
Mrs. A. C. Butt returned Sunday and tint latter from Magdalene,
nillra aouth. Alau Fred llaaa, at Fnrre.1, ami
from a two days' visit in Hurley.
Grarietn Trujili.i,
at IV.J.wqiie. Mania IV.
county. Th ratoffic ailea at both place
('. W, Itliick was nwny lust week in kave beea changed, at Forreat bring moveil
370 feet eaal, and at Pnjnaqua on mil anmh
weat.
Silver City and El Paso on business.
Tko poatnffic
at Duloroa, Union enunly.
Mr. and Mrs. Igon of Whitewater, ha bean aboliakad, Ik mail going to Paaa-moand Ik auppliea lo Santa Fe.
sH?nt several days in Tyrone this

Misses Ruwe and Fry of the army
nurse corps, a rived last week for
duty here.

Clothing and Shoes

CLUETT-PEABOD-

H. 0. Oodin has gone to El Paso
tend the convention of the Knights
rederal Judge W. II. Pop Tueeday oaateoc
for a short visit.
four priannera, including a woman and
of Pythias, especially to work for
the establishment nf the Knights nf Deputy United Stale Marahal Delgado look
a
The Fort Bayard orchestra gave
lo Ihe wnilnliary Immediately.
Adrian
Pythias Hiiniliirium for tubercular Ihtia
Mouna, aud Margarilo
Ouarl war
gireii
siiereil concert in church Sitndiiy.
member in Albuquerque.
Ibreo month and
100 im aack for aelling

i

week.

e
lelehoti meaaag received ak fanla Fe
Tuaeday aigkl aanounred the deatk of John
A

Mrs. V. A. Pollock returned Saturday from a visit in southern Ariiona
and reports a splendid trip.

W.

Sullivan,

prominent

mining

engineer.

Democratic politician. Mann. Myetie Hhriner
and Elk who waa well known throughout ahe
etata.
Mr. Sullivan died Tueaday evening of
live trouble at Stover a Camp, on tk IVeoa.
Attorney W. B. Walton, County where he epeat laat anmmer and where he
th
intended to tpend another eu meter. Ha waa
Clerk E. B. Venable and Sheriff
were in town Tuesday on busi- 45 year of age and unmarried.
Mr. Sulllvaaa kroUwr-llaw
and aia-oness,
Mr. and Mra. H. 0. Yonla of Santa Fa. sow
awail word from raalivoa living la Calfornla
J. A. Stinson has the contract of befora arrangommU for tk funeral can he
building the company boarding and announced. Ha will probably be buried mere.

rooming bouses
will begin

at

the millsite. Work

this week.

W. II. Brophy of Bisbee. general
Mermanager for the Phelps-Dodg- e
cantile Company, and Mr. Vangarter
of Morenci, were' in town two days
laat week.

0

Henry Jacobean, aa eacaped eonvlet whn
kad aavved bat a third of kia year's term, kaa
heoa captured la R. Jor.k. M.c. and will la.
braagkl back lo tk Mate penitentiary
at
Saala Fe wilkta a oupk of day.
0
nation a guard awdaJa for markanuao-akl- p
war aeal aut Wedneaday ta tk vareiaa
office re and privalee la Uw guard tkraugkout
Tk medal ara for tk laat year

Tk

The Central baseball team played
the Tyrone team Sunday afternoon.
X eertiaeote of amendment ta tk
article
The game went six innings, the score nf Inenrparailoa of tk Capital tlry Bank
Med
waa
la
enrporauaa
tk
bum
eommiaaion'
at the end of the sixth inning being
6 to 4 in favor of the home team. "Sice announcing aa knereaaa la Uw eeplial
atoek from UO.000 ta SSO.000, which tae
Owing to an altercation between a la divided tat SOS akaraa
at 11 00 eock. C.
Central base runner and one of Ty- O. Maradarf la Um agent.
0
rone baseman in which a foul word
Tk O. P. Warden aompaar, a Texan
and one blow were pased, the Tyrone
Bwrcactlla aaBeara. kaa applied for adalaaioa
team withdrew at the end of the a Ik ataae, wltk efflc at La Union,
aad
sixth Inning and the umpire declared fema O. IVaaagmr at La One, aa agent.
Ihe gnme 9 to 0 in favor of Central. Tk aempaag at aaprlalhaid at 910,000.

)

r

CatkeDe Cart
Every Sunday
ia Spaaish at
First mass,
Secretary Willard E. Holt of the nine o'clock a. m. Seeoad mass, serAdjutant General Harry T. Herring
o'clock
last week upon oder of Governor Mc- Demi tig Chamber of Comeree, receiv- mon in English at
Donald, issued general orders for ed this week an interesting letter a. m. Sunday school after second
ana from B. P. Adams, a prominent at- mass. Benediction at seven o'clock
target practice this
offend an attractive list of prises torney of Albuquerque, which refers
JOSEPH M. CARNET
and rewards. All the National guard to the recent decision of the United
Rector
companies will pratieipate and there States 8upretne court, in which the
will be keen rivalry on the range and eontroversey between the Denver and
and
Rio Grande Railroad company
at indoor practice.
AND
Target season (a) The outdoor the Arixona k Colorado Railroad
target season for the year will com- company of New Mexico over a right
MexCO.
mence May 20, and end October SI, of way from (he Colorado-Ne(b) Indoor instruction will ico boundary line to Farming! on, was
114.
comprise the period of May 20 to decided in favor of the latter.
III SILVER AVE.
Mr. Adams displays great interest
September 30, 1914.
Grain, Storage
Hay,
Trophies and gold medal (a) The in Dealing, which is greatly appreciadecision
suggests
the
ted,
that
company
Heavy Hauling
and
and
whose
Light
company commander
makes the higheset figure of merit may ultimately benefit Deming. A Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
during the current season will be portion of his letter follows: "I
notice your map shows the railroad
given a gold medaL
Expert Pistol Shot's Badge To connections of Deming. Now as a
the expert pistol shot a silver badge matter of fact the Southwestern in-is
will be issued, which may be worn now running trains over its line
to Deming, and over the Santa Fe to
one year from the date of qualification, and thereafter for one year Whitewater, and then over its own
from the date of each subsequent line to Tyrone. According to the
Contractor ft EttfUm
court decision, it is my impression
qualification.
Plant and Specifications on
First Class Pistol Shot's Pin To that the D. R. G. R. R. must vscate
Application.
israilroad
C.
build
their
if the A
the first class pistol shot will be
sued a pin, which may be worn one within the next five years. Now if
year from the date of qualification the A. k C. do not intend to build the
and thereafter for one year from the line they would have not gone to the
date of each subsequent qualification. expense of carrying the case to the
(b) The national trophy, present-t-- d supreme court to get the right of
by the United States, shall be way.
awarded annually to the company of "It occurs to me though that as the
people owns a great
infantry firing in the course pre- Phelps-Dodg- e
in northwestern
land
eoal
deal
of
militia
organised
scribed for the
Drillers of
which attains the highest figure of New Mexico and they need coal on
merit, provided that the figure of the Southwestern road, and in their
THE NEW KINO OF WELL
merit shall be computed by multiply- mining and smelting operations in
prob-sbl- e
is
more
than
it
Arixona,
that
Gravel aN the way
ing:
that they are really the financial
(a) Number of expert riflemen,
Ask us for particulars or aak
xharpshooters and marksmen by 1.00. power back of the litigation; that
our many satisfied customers.
(b) Number of first class men. they will extend from Tyrone north,
.barpshooters and marksmen by .60. tap their great coal field they now
(e) Number of first class men. own, and bring the coal to Tyrone,
t.lmrpbooters and marksmen by .40. Leopold. Douglas, and other places.
"Whether or not the Phelps-Dodtr- e
And adding the products thus obtained, and farther provided that the people are financing the A. k C. there
Laiswt Stork la Soatlimt
that
Writ mt far Dmith tad SuidIm
trophy shall not be awarded Jo the is and can be no question but railany
by
more
will
benefit
Deming
per
"5
Jones-Bowebetter,
or
classmen,
Monument Co.
second
nm mm H". re. ri.
. rut of the total number of enlisted road built north and south through
f 19 eV utHN,
n
western New Mexico than Phoenix
men borne on the rolls of the
during the target practice possibly can."
The following is what the Arixona
reason. (Circular No. 6, D. M. A..
Osteite, published at Phoenix, Aril.,
1914.)
(d) The Du Pont de Nemours says of the matter:
"The Arixona and Colorado RailPowder Company trophy will be
DRILLS WELLS
company, which won the suit, is
road
No.
bulletin
awarded as precribed in
none other than the company or3, A. 0. O., 1013.
ADDRESS
Priiee (Rifle practice). The fol- - ganised by Col. Epe Randolph some
Hondale, K New Mexico
terminus
.
:n L- m
with
northern
its
ago,
i
years
s
mm
mui inr
lowing;
"
at Durango, Colorado. Durango is
after stated:
25.00 Company just a few miles north of the New
prise.
First
Mexico line and Fsrmington is sever
with highest figure of merit.
.
.
Second prise, 115.00 Company I miles southwest of Durango in the
state of New Mexico.
with next highest figure of merit.
it win pay
surveyed
"The line as originally
First prixe, 10.00 Officer with
comes via Gallup, New Mexico, to a
LUCAS BROS
highest aggregate score.
Rice,
Swomi Drixe. 45.00 Officer with small town in Oila county called
Should
the
e
road.
j on the
second highest aggregate score.
before yew lot your
built, and
WELL CONTRACT
First prixe, 110.00 Enlisted man: road as surveyed ever be
the line of the Aritona Eastern road
W ee our own work.
with highest aggergate score.
box
famous
through
the
extended
be
Second prixe, 5.00 Enlisted man
Satisfaction guaranteed.
assert
with second highest aggergate store, canyon, as some positively
Address Lucas Iras,
that it will, the town of Rice will be
tola, Now Mexico.
tf.
PISTOL PRACTICE
th logical connecting point of the
First prixe, 110.00 Officer or en-- 1 two lines.
4'4'4-4-4'4- 444-44- '
"Just wbst significance this decilisted man with highest aggergate
sion has, so far as the railroad situascore.
Second prize. $5.00 Officer or en- - tion is concerned no one can guess. A. P. WOOLEY
ond highest aggre- - The building of railroads is like playlisted man with
' ing an immense game of chess, an
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
gate score.
those, who play the game, do not give
(a) Officers and
Miscellaneous
out their proposed move until they
Patent Office Drawing and
enlisted men who qualified as mark-me- n
them.
ready
make
to
are
or better in 1913, will not be re- j "The country between Farmington
Specifications
Blue Prints
quired to fire the "instruction prac-- l
and Gallup is an open plain, and railtice."
road construction would be a com(b) Field, staff and
paratively easy task, as railroad
sioned staff report for small arms building goes. The construction of
WELL BORING MACHINE
company,!
practice to the nearest
that line and of the connecting link
they will be furnished with rifle.; of the Arixona
place
would
Eastern
You will be satisfied with
Itelt and ammunition, and will be re- -' Phoenix on another main line of road.
work.
our
attachrange
as
target
ported on the
The fact that this suit has been
ed to the organixation.
Call for an estimate for
pressed to a conclusion is susceptible
your nrit irrigation well.
(c) Company commanders arc of only one meaning. That ia that
authorised to arrange for members the Arixona k Colorado company has
H. L MeROBERTS
of their organisations away from not abandoned its original plan to
home station to do their target prac- construct the road, sooner or later."
Deming.
tice with some other organixation.
They will be reported on the target;
Mrs. F. E. narriugton of Chililre.
report of the organixation with which
is in the city visiting with
Teiss,
will
qualifications
they fire and their
friend.
figure
the
be considered in competing
of merit of the organixation to which
111
nr tWijiiJliXV
Mrs. O. Hunter. II. W. Womeldoff
a:
I hey belonc.
l1iia in
ia fjfcel aavi teat easyteieetN
Lordfburg.
ahas. la. mt mmm
(d) All officers will fsBiflisrUe and C. A. Mc Elfin of
themselves with bulletin No. 2. A. O. motored in Sunday and spent the dsy
aa f e. SasM. hlwf
eaM
in the city.
O, 1913.
STSEHDRS3S
SatltTKU
Man-naj.
(e) The Small Arms Firing
Mrs. Orrtrude Folks uf Cambray,
1913, governing all rifle and
pistol practice will supersede bul-ti- n arrived in the city Saturday with her DR 0. ALLISON HIKTON
No, 2, A. O. O., 1913, when man-u- little sun. who she took to the Demiug
Hot Spring SpecialUt
is received by organixstioa com- Ladies' Hospital, where an operation
will be performed on him.
mander.
Treat all Chronic Dieae
(f) It is the urgent desire of this
M.
Doug-laOffit-N.
the
Over First National Bank
office that all members of
Sheriff Hsrry C. Wheeler of
Arix., Joe Speers and G. Brockle-hun- t
X. O. participate in target practice
Office Hours: 0 a. m. to 7 p. m.
during the season of 1914. and an
of Douglas, were visitor in the Cor. El P
and San Antonia St.
officers are hereby directed to make city Sunday on their way home from j
EL PASO. TEXAS
end.
proper efforts to attain to this
Albuquerque.
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FIELDER

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Fielder Building
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J.

HATCHER

O.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I SPECIALTIES

Short Orderi

Chop Suey. Noodles, and

Office, 72; Residence. Sf
Office on Spruce 8trnl

Telephones:

EAGLE RESTAURANT

Rhea, Sidey
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TELEPHONE

I
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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a. m.

If
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Der Bing,
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MININQ ENGINEER

;:W.C

P. 0. Bos

;:Rawson
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MONTENYOHL
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R.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

If Emhalmer

Telephone 286 Resideuce and
Spruce street.
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organ-Untio-

KIKLUKR.
REAL ESTATE aud
CONVEYANCING
Notary Pabtie
8prnee

09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.

Ranches

Hc:ch Q Leupold
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P.

Undertaker
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PHONE

OR NORDHAUS' VARIETY STORE

Office Phone 80 ; Residence Phone
Special Attention

86

to

given

Electro-Therapeuti-

m

I J3
We know you use Groceries if you live,
and we believe you prefer a real good
quality. Then why not buy them from

.

STEED

M.

!

t

Office

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

G. B. CASEY

tt.

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELOR

Joseph G. Roseborough

atstojataiaiotatataiststee

:

ELY k WAT HON

C. i

Phone 284

rr

Baker Bluet

NEW MEXICO

HONDALE.

WADDILL

R.

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

WESTERN FEED
WAREHOUSE

MONUMENTS

JAMES

LUMBER

iumr

&

casss

DEALER IN

ten-thir- ty

w

mrzzizzAi

KIEF:

:MART1N

R. C. HOFFMAN
'

k

PHYSICIAN

SURGEON

'

Phone 2:0J
Office in Old Telephone Building

The S. A. Cox Store

I

Silver aveuue

J.

M.

Where you can also find Hay, Grain and
Coal. Don't neglect the dumb animala.

Globe-Bowi-

M

0

R A N

DENTIST

J

Phone

All Order Promptly Filled and Delivered

37

East Spruce Street

Phone 334
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M.
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Every

Loaf Sanitary Wrapped
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Where Quality. Service and Satixfurtion in Guaranteed
Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
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Phone Orders Delivered
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FOR SALE

man of j
A. L. Behrinfer. a bnioe
of Silver City,
W. O. Yellaeott
Pans Cil v
from
came down Monday and made a short El POu came isanspendingthea few day FRESH UME, FIRE BRICK, AND
lat week and
stay on his way to FJ Paso.
j
CEMENT BLOCKS
in the city.
.
J. L. Fletcher, one of the leading J. L. Korria of Haniillon. OiiUrio. PHONE 211
nf Phoenix, came in
itiMinAM
Canada, is ia the eily invcMiealine
from the Arisoaa capital Monday and
farm lands cf Luna county.
the
Driuty Culled Stales Marobal J.
spent a few days ia Detaing.
R. Oaluha came down fro mAIbtjiiu-eru- e
R. Bryce of Wltitebara, Ind arLittle Vineyards Jersey Cream batMooday. and, after a short
ia Ike city Monday aad is look-in- c
ter is a rain oa the market Ask foe rivedover
i.t ay in Deminc went oa to Silver
valley
far
tb
ia
conditions
it. If year troeer eaat eapply it,
City oa official business.
tbe parpoae of bayinf a farm.
adv.

a

jhoa

2S-J-- 4.

I I

I
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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Summer Excursion Fares
via SANTA FE to

A.

A

TEMKE
aty

5773

Chicago. Illinois

ggjg
5.55

Lake, Iowa

Boston, Mass

9395

Minneapolis, Minn

egjg

St. Paul, Minn

gga,
5jo

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Puoulo. Colo
1
Kansas City, Mo

J.

S.

F

D.

64.75

t correiHiiuliiin

M.D.
Office ia Moras Buildiaf

Hm,

an.

a
mm

mwm.

A

irnaa
low

fares.

Dute

of

Fiiml return limit Oct 31, 1014.
Befinninif June 1 and daily to Sept. ;io, 101 1 j
lo Califor-ni- a
and l'a iffc Coaxt Kinl at redured fare.

aply

VICKEB8,
omm

le May 15. 1914 to Sept. 30. 1914.

Fur particular

VAUOHT
Marshall Buildiaf
Spruce Street

New York, N. Y.

Philadtlphla, Penna.
AIo many olher point

Bel

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

4355

St. Louis. Mo

BuUdis

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Washington, D. C
Spirit

Agent

Rental and Collection

ekat

;

s,

DR.

ROOM IN CONNECTION

LUNCH

r,M II. I'rop.

L

ATTORNEY

Mahoney Buildug

NESCH'S
SANITARY BAKERY
fAi

POLLARD

W.

.

'

INDUSTRY

;
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DEMING'S FIRST CLASS BAKERY

R.

F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Phone 3M

Mshonsv

W

to

DEESI 4 WIUISTOI

Wm. S. CLARK, Agent

ENGINEERS
(SvU, Electrical,

PHONE 143.
,

Irrifc-atio-

DRAFTING
Room 3,. Mahoney Bld'f
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CI3 REAL ESTATE DEALS
TAKE PLACE DURINO WEEK

8Trml real estate transfers luva

SAXON $395

been filed for record in the county
clerk's office la the past week, among;
which waa tha sale of lots 21 to 24
in block 25 of the town of Colum
bus by Dr. Harry Linbart to Sam
Ravel for the consideration of 1200.
John 0. Ooffan and wife of Newton, Kane., have aold their
farm in aection 3, township 26, range
10, to Rachel Bruning
of Newton,
Kansas.
J.C.RoMborougli and son, and E.R.
and II. C. Dyer of Myndus, have aold
80 acres of their farm adjoining Myndus to the Myndus Townsite company. This land will be platted and
cut up into town lotx and placed on
the market.
Hood Brown and wife have sold 40
acres in township 27, section 15 to
Mm. Stellu Cutumings of Philadelphia, lu., fur the considi'rotion
of
$1,600.
Alonzo Tennyson bought lots 19
ami 20, block 3, of the Town of Dem-iii(to A. A. A liny and wife for $100.
V. K. nines, Jr., mid wife have
Hold mmr
e
fiirm in section
'JO, township 24, range 0, to Alexander Toot and wife.
Lots 11 and 12 of block 30 of the
South addition to the Town of Deming have been sold to Charles Ohman
and wife by C. F. Berry.
James Dieudonnc and wife have
Hold their
farm in siction 10.
township 25. range 0, tn bmit Knurl
olph.
128-ac-

34.75 Miles per Gallon of Gasoline
In

e

nation-wid-

200-ml- le

p

non-sto-

run-- Sett

475

record

miles per

than halt a cent a mile for

gallon-- Leu

fuel-Gre-

automobile economy record.

atest

This contest took place simultaneously in over a hundred cities May 16.

All sorts of road and weather conditions were encountered.
This was not a "stunt" test
At each city on the same day a SAXON car made 230 miles In
P
running.
The motor had to run whether tha
car was making mileage or not during all stops no matter for what cause.
All records were vouched for by official observers.
Here are a few representative reTRUE
to
AVERAGE
give
a
enough,
of all showings made lack of room prevents giving complete list, but list Includes lowest and highest records.
cords

made with one gallon of high grade gasoline.

MOM-STO-

!Wilr.

riRAI.KHH X4MK

AOhRKHM
Hinfhemluii,

Auto t'i

Inn

HrhvnM'xl)',

Thi- -

Maliuu,

I'lrrrr

It. I..

Squat

Kui-li-

Ailintlr

N.

40

Supply

IV

.

.('Ivvelanil,

Itiumaa J. Ili)k
S II. Wnwl

Keystone Auto Co

Pa

rhieafo,

St.O

Mtandard Auto Hale. Co

L'nionlowa,
Youngatowa.

0.

Baa Antonio,

Taisa.

II.

I..

Ulnar t'u

Keeno,

Illlnola

Indian....

33.4

Xorlhwrab-r-

MinneapoUa.

311.11

I.. A.

4U0

Xaion I'ark Auto t'u
Wnlrrn Motor Car Co

New York. N. T
St. Loula, Mlaaearl....
Lee Angvlta, California

40

7

3.4

New llamMhira
N'.w Rorhelle,
. T.. .

Motor I'o

Auui I'o
Van I'attro

tl.f

36.7

31 a

Ulanu.nd

T

Ann Arbor. Michigan..
Lafayette,

.

M.I

Nan

Path-ru-

Mnn

3.u

Hlrwarl Tooser Motor Co

47.4
44.0

llrorg Sulliran
Khragrrn Hunt C'
William P. Knipper

It.O
8S J

Owena Auto Co
lata ion ft Hallowell

40.11

N.

BuSalo,

Halff

A. C.

01.

Pa
Diego, California..

PHUburg,

Co

Wr.leru Motor Car Co
Maun B. Hatch

H.

of Illinois.

Pr

ADDRESS

NAMK

47.4
90.4

U

H

DKALKK'S
tVlaburg Chalowra

Trial

Waco.

33 I
.

Ohio

'o...le

Automobile and Hup.
Willi. Haiti Co

94 1

C...

Savannah, llrorfia...
;. ..Drtrult, Mirhifan
Wefefc City, Minuuri

Miilors t'u

Michigan..
Muinee, lava

Ann Arbor liar..Haion Motor t'u

V...

IVr (Int.

AliDKKNft
Muakefon,

la

I

:I0 4

hill

N'AMK

r'rank K.llaihaway

44.4

Illuu.li.

Uam- -

N.

l.

Washington,

rll Motor Car Co
A. Hurlla

It

liKAI.ntM

au

Brum, New York...
I'rovlaoni. R. I
Huntington. W V

II. P. Mteiaau
Hunt Automobile I'll
Hiiiiliuitun Motor 'o

J.

S. V

Mile

WllM

IVr (lal.

40.0

J5

tt.l

Ohio....

...

9

Burlington,
Alhanjr,

Oenrgi

Montgomery,

9

T

N.

M.3

.
,

.

,

Alabama..

19.4

These Telegrams Tell the Story
ENTUUSIA8M

HI'EKIi TKHT 45 Mil. KM AS HOUR

HPEF.D OF J7 8 MILES AN HOI K

"Corrrrd Son milra on eiarliy 5 gallons of
On
inmiIIiu, averaging 40 tnilea to gallon.

"Krit up avrr.f aprrd of 37.111 niiu. per
hour throughout lh 300 mllr non atop run.
CiiurM Ird orrr rountrjr road I I.I mik. in

"Haaun's 800 mile grind Iniahad with a
parfect aeor os IH gallona of gaaollaa and

di.lanc.

than

klwrd

up to 45 mllee an hour,
brllcr than 30 mile an
Routo lax between Detroit and Ypei
Ktiada and weather couldn't h better."
got Haion
lining ehade

tout

arrage
hour.
Unci

I.

THOMAS
WASHINGTON

Detroit.

DOYLE,
AT

STARTS

"Htarliug

ltnlhd
(llona.

aille

record

no atop

Waabington,

0.

C.

good, Haion
Willi arralhrr and rn.il,
gallon,
nailv Ha 3IK) mil non slop run on
of

4

gasoline In

hour.' running

Hum.

of

47 MILES TO OALLON

"Haion eon.unwd 4 gallona and ona quart
gaaolint and on quart of polarlna lubrl-'.linoiL Averaged
47.04 mlloa p.r gallon.

Regular

68 teat, atandard

loWA AUTO

S LY CO.

IINE PERFORMANCE

gaaollno

Ia
AT

ROCHESTER

In non .top arnica Iniahad on
t gallou and 8 pinta of gaaolin and 6 pinu
of oil. This glTM a rag. of 88.8 Bilw to

i.

WM.

P. KNIPPER,
Rochattor,

PERPKCT

SCORE

gallona and 8
O. A. C. HALFF,

44.1 MILES

AVERAGES

4i

ON HILLS

required to
301 miWa on non atop
Courn waa from Profldtnc to
mica.
Oroliin, Conn., nrrr hlllj: fonnlrj. No trnul4n."
earrjr

DAVIM

Al

MTART

Til I'O. Inc.

I'rovidonrii,

R.

I

"BEHAVES

' Haton oimpbtnl 300 mik non atop run
iih MrfKt aroro.
Mad 39 milra por gallon
and uard I quart, of oil. Tim, 7 hour and
4ii minulia."
O. L. BLAKE CO,
N. H.

Oa.

35.5 MILES

A.

IN LOS ANOELES

5 gallon, a. gaaoliua con.uuiplloa.
in Han Dtagu Ine, Imt we faced
wind hare."
MOTOR

WSSTEHN

hu.inaa. acction
With In wcaliwr faror.

BURTI8, Sdwnactady.

MAKVELOUBLY,"

IS

N. Y.

Wealher
elrong

try

STEWART TOOZER

OAR CO.,
Loa Aagalea.

NKW

YORK NIIOWINO

luiihed it. 300 mile aaa stop run

ll

PARK AUTO COMPANY,

"Sana raa

mad 300 mile
Tr city tnd cou.
try road.. Conaumptloa of 5 gallona of gaao.
lino giwa Rsun ararag of 40 milt to
Ion.
Car Iniahad In in condition."

gl

ALTO CO.,

Ka.

Think what these records

mean-- not

300 mil

HESITATED

MASON

GREAT

RECORD

Oberlln
dition

and Madlaoa.
and performed
EUCLID

Over

ON OHIO ROADS

la perfect
wonderfully.
Motor

SQUARE

ALABAMA

JAMISON

a

Injured By Falling

Wall

Ynez

SansaiaR, a pioneer resident
of Denting, was seriously injured
Wednesday morning by being caught
under a fulling brick wall, while
working in clearing off the ruins of
(he Clark building, recently destroyed
by fire. He was taken to the Deming
Mercantile store and, after receiving
medical attention, was removed to his
home.
The injured mini is suffering
with internal injuries, and it will bo
some time before lie will lie nlitn to
lie oii again.

con-

SUPPLY CO.,
Cbfolaad.

HILLS ON HIOH

HAIXOWILL,
Moatfomrr, Ala.

hundred Saxons

under all kinds of weather conditions covered 200 miles each In nonin more than one hundred different places
official observation, showing speed as high as 45 miles per hour, and
stop running, making perfect scores under
averaging 34.75 miles per gallon gasoline.
whole nation that It Is the most economical car to runand that It ean
In one day the Saxon proved to the
severest service.
stand up and keep running under the

FAYW000 ITEMS
Mrs. Robert K. Hell ami son, John,
Ifft Sunday for Tyrone, where slit
will spend the summer.

II. V. WLiteliill will leave for Deming Saturday. As soon as school
closes, be will take his family up to
the Black Range for a vacation. M.
Wliiti'hill is an anient follower of
Isnnc Walton, so his friends egeet
to be well remembered.
Mr. mid Mrs. Templelon drove to
Dewing Sulurduy to meet their
daughter, Luciln, who hns returned
from school in Alpine, Texas.
Mrs. Bud IVrry will leave this week
borne in Center Point.
Texus, where she will spend the miui
nier. Mr. Perry, who is n prominent
stockman here, has leased the Inrgc
pasture south of Kay wood, from Mr.
Molierly, anil will pasture his carload
of horses and mules there.

for her old

"Our Saioa latched aoa atop raa of 101
mlb la In shape. Cwd 51-- galloaa of gaa-lln- e,
which girea ua 89.8 all
aa ovary galTook aU killa aa high aad mad ao
loa.
atop whatever for trouble."

B. HATCH,

as well.

aver-

"Saioa completed 300 mil raa e aligkUy
leu than I gallon of gaaollaa and 1 ti qaarta
of oiL Run mad onr country road between

BuSalo, New York.

only In economy but in reliability

oa 414 gallona,
galloa."

St. LouU.

"Saaoa enmpleled 300 mik non atop run
Motor nenr kealtoled.
wilh flying colore.
for emir
O.Ktiio. eoneumption 7 gallona
trip. Many congratulations."

Minn

AANOLINE

MOTOR CO.
New Roehelle. N. Y.

TAKES

"Haion

ON

RECORD

Tel..

DIAMOND

Comof condition.
started 4a
pleted the allowed ditlanc with 85 mlk( to
No tire trouble."
Ihe gallon.
II

MOTOR NEVER

TO FORM

OF

44 MILES

milra par gallon waa th record ker
non atop
dealora'
aoaleat.
in III. Hanoa
Wealher conditions all la our facer; road
PATTEN,
VAN
L.
A.
were line."
New York Olty.

"Anton

ROADS

WILLIS HALFF CO., Waco.

'14

a.

Nebraska.

"Saaoa aompleied 805 mil rua srer country
road taking la McOregor, Martin, Valley Mllla
and RoblnaoneUI. Motor not topd a second
Consunvd
and (nlahed In lu condition.
93 4 gallona of gaaolin
and I pint of ell.
W an countered heavy ralna aad aoaaldarahl
mad."

aging 47.05 miles to th

RUNS LIKE A WATCH IN ST. LOUIS

SAXON MOTOR CO. OF ILL, CHICAGO.

NORTHWESTRN

COMPANY.

CONHITMPTION

WORD

"300 mik) non .lop run bars waa mad on
gallona and 1U pinta of gasolina, anraging
89.999 milts par gallon. Salon baharrd
oa all road. Not a hitch."

RUNS TRUE

BY CROWDS

MOTOR

OVER MUDDY

I'KIJFiKTl

e

Don

PAYBREAK

"Corartd 300 miles on 5 gallona, 9 quart
Ran Dlcgo report
aud on pint of gaudlii.

FROM CHICAGO

N. Y

LOW COST

BEFORE

through

and hcaTjr traSie.
Ing ua, Saaon ararapd 83.8 mil.1 uxr fuMoii;
Em)
45 minutoa lost braaua of puncturaa.
body dilightcd and Saxon U Ulk of tha town."
B.

Saranaah,

"Finiditd 300 miles at 1:80 p. m. 8lrtatd
al 4:30 a. m., eonring .nllr raa oa 6 galpinta of gaaolin.
lona and 1
EiprlaMd
no lira tronbl, though road, war vary rough
Iroin rao.nl ralna."
0. 8. PATTERSON, UFayalu, lad.

through

run her

"Enllr

MOTORS CO.,

which la

gallona of gaaolin

Saaoa

nard."

Molnee, Iowa

'.'00 mile

ib. galloa."

miles to lh gallon,
gratifying to ua."

3M.9

"TALK OF TOWN" IN hOIIKSeC'TADY

MOTOR CO.,
Huntington, W. Va.

IIUN'TINOTOX

OVER

rain
quart,

San Antonio, Tsiaa.

"Only

IN W .VA.

ECONOMY

l'id

Toil giwa rarord of hollar

pinta of oil.

SHOWN

.top raa 301 miles on
gaUona gasoline and on half gallon ell. No
ndjuatmani
or repair. Wealh.r fair hut
windy.
Great enlhualaam abnwn during rua
by crowd.."
"Saaoa finished

OS 8AXON

raa 300 milra through

tim.

SCORE IN SAVANNAH

Omaha,

I

ZELL MOTOR CAR CO..

PROVES

RAIN HAD NO EFFECT

our Hasoa
on ST

3

ATLANTIC

half lh

Car and Urol in (rot clan enndl

lion."

lon."

gawlin."

llouao,

al tha While

SOO.I

Our rtcord. 81.3 miWs to Ut gali. S. l.OHKE, Habron. III.

"Haioa hor

WHITE HOt'SK

PERFLCT

160-acr-

7

80.1

Iowa

RnrhMter,

C

SS.4

Omaha, Nobraaka
Jersey City. X. J

re

The best rain this season fell here
on Saturday. The storm broke on
the bill called Hudson Hill, after the
late Richard Hudson. In ten minutes
I he water
was rushing down like n
cloud burst, the hail storm after
did considerable dumuge, and the
river also came down. A great dea
of alfalfa hay had been cut and it
is estimated over 100 tons got wet.
John Skidmore left for Doming
Monday. He was on his way to El
Paso, aa it wus reported that his
father, who owns some large mines
in Mexico, was a prisoner and held
for a ransom of $50,000.
Mr. and Mrs. McCosky, who have
leased the farm of Tom Green ITpton,
drove up to Faywnnd Sunday. Mm.
McCosky's friends will be glad to
know that she has completely recovered from her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eby of Dwyer,
are rejoicing over a new daughter,
who came to their home last week.
Martin Mullen of Faywood, left
for Deming. He will go to Mexico
to get a large number of cattle he
hought.
Those visiting at Faywood are : Dr.
and Mrs. Copps, Silver City; Mr. and

WELLS-PEUG- H

REALTY CO.

Deming, New Mexico

Mrs. A,. Abraham, Silver City, Mrs.
Andrew Liddel, Clifton, Aril. ; Mrs.
A. Bernstein, Clifton, Aril. ; Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Abraham, Clifton, Aria.;
Mr. Shipley, Silver City; Miaa Alva
Beam, Silver City; Mrs. Lee, San
Franciaeo; B. F. Copps, Jr., Silver
City; Misa Vera Hathaway, Las
Vegas; Mrs. Wasserman, New Tork;
V. W. Wing, Derail
R, E. Wing,
Deming; Mrs. H. W. Hunt, El Paso;
O. M. Sadler, Deming; R. P. Edwards,
Deming; Mrs. F. K. Wyman and son,
Deming; Al Dano, 8Utt City; and
Charles Hanley, Clifton, Aria.

ii
i

"

Kcrtrs cr.i ca. rrt-x- iJ
summer

Aa tli
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commences

KHZiXt ITXTS

to

U. Marin Hai FIm Hima
Ed. F. Monin. the contractor. has
just fiuinhed the laying of a nice.
wide cement walks and ruining
front of his handsome rnidence.
street.
corner Iron avenue and Birch
.
nml lie Hits set mil along me
avenue side a line lot of shade trees.
He has also seeded the space between
...J.:.. ...ill. irrHss.
me
On Ine side of his home he is Sevjcml lots in which he hns planted aineliidmg every vegej model gurden.
1.1.L
.o... nimul iii this elimate.
The Moran home is but one of tl e

Orlenn,
throw lt heated ray, the aeople of Charged with lighting, Jim
11111
Deming begin to thiuk of a cool and an Italian shoemaker, and Karl tlu- tic of
krnM th
eomfortableplace to go. a large 1..
was fined
number have chosen the spacious peace here Tuesday. Butler
acquitted.
Orlean
00
and
Boseer
T
and comfortable store of the
or s
Drug company on Gold avenue as The trial was the outcome
which started in
night,
Friday
nght
while
cool,
become
to
spot
the ideal
and was eontinmJ
Hitting at one of the tables drinking ille Hurley theater
Orlean. Both men
one of J. L. Armstrong's delicious at the home ofr 1
11
.1... k.
ai .1mo
sodas or palatable sundaes. The were accompanieseach
accused the
and
wive
de
their
latest
is
the
Chop Suey sundae
other of using abusive language in benutirui places inai
coction being manuiaciurea 07
of ladies. The men left Unrated in that section of the ;iiy.
pert Armstrong and is becoming most th.
land are a great credit to the
wordy war.
popular. It has become quite a fad the theater after a
01 iHirnnoo.
reputation
the
who
has
Orlean,
at
parties
cream
to give soda and ice
peaceful man. followed But- - j
Paea -l,.n. R
the Rossor Drug company. Manager being a
Home ana expiainea im
to
busy
bis
ler
quite
kept
also
is
Rosser
C. B.
race is scheduled l
big
horse
A
intended
saying
be
by
in court
at the head of the prescription de- action
lleining race iri. s
the
on
place
prescriptions to square himself with Butler. In his take
triment compounding
next
his
by
corroborated
was
he
J""V , ,'!!
statement
from the large stock of pure and
meantime Butler had! Ave horses. W. T. Henley a
the
wife
In
carried
always
are
that
fresh drugs
Nnnn h R.d
Albeen informed that Orlean wns com- - Wylie's Hesitnle: Pnt
by the Rosser Drug company.
;
wmn..
Hoiien
Uoiui;
Italian
the
When
even."
insto
"act
though this is a new mercantile
'
riy.
lMamilfwt I Ti llllMl 1ii'fi IIohm
-I
lti
MinM
ilta
n.-citv it has already ratnea lor imic mr
nri"
."
or
'
purse
la
for
'complete
ensued
that
struggle
,..
tuken its place in the front rank of and in the
Knell owner
nflo .vnrds.
mu
....
he business enterprises 01 ueming. uriean was oauijr itrmcu
!
- .....
i
Aiifrntlf.lt fiP III
i
"
by
gashed
?. ! .
Three dav,
rence. nwa mm wn
run ncl- . ...
WORK IS COMMENCED ON
tiiiiti'li
rnee
n
ilia
i..i..r
j
t...i...
..Sa
il.i
CLEANING UP FIRE RUINS
r r..li. s
of
horses
lend
two
ween the
imnosed the fine.
j

New Mexico Implement Co.
Deming, New Mexico
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TIlA HAW buildine- to be erected on
entirely
I lie old site will be built of
bank
new material and a modern
to be installed bv the Pern
vault
it Vat inn nl tinnk in nlace of the old
one. It is expected that the ground
by the piles ol tnoriar ana
will be
l.ri,.V nnd twisted sirders
cleared by the middle of next week
it ml work or rebuilding will commence
-

...

T "".l

""

-

and

nj

AB,,r9a"' "r-ui n
employes
of the
hv several
. .
.
.
nessed ine acciaeni uwu
infl nrrnniH hluuuiiik

-

r.

CATTLE WERE
SHIPPED TO WAGON MOUND

Albert Lindauer and Bobert Wilson
Monday shipped 400 bead of cattle
to buyers ot Wagon Mound. New
Mexico.
NOTICE TO LAND BUYERS
We are now prepared to offer to
lioiueseekers lands and homes of the
most choice selections two and half
to twelve miles of the flourishing city
of Deming in tracts from 40 to 640
acres. Improved or unimproved to
suit the purchaser. We are also prepared to fence, clear, and plow
lands with Dumoing plants
for water supply for irrigation, alii
complete and ready ror planting
crops. We are also prepared to erect
home buildings and make such other
improvements as are necessary for
a complete and comfortable farmer's
home, and on the most reasonable
terms.
For further information cull on P.
It. Smith, Financial Agent of the
Ijind Owners' Association, Deming,
tf.
Xew Mexico.

ola Items

who

.

pany's full line of farm implements, including the famous Standard mowers and

.....a iltifinisn f.ir ;iHI.
the racing gnnie from W
v. iune.
l.w.- Knnln
" liitn. Silver lit
c
Tyrone, Tucson. Doiighis. an.
nave sem ...HJ
" it..., it..... - lui nrei4ent. und n hig time is fxpeeie.1.

rakes, built especially for handling alfalfa.

Uvers of

Hi-- In

All kinds of tillage tools

1

Prcibvter an Church
w
tP -n. n. rM
" ..f . iw.

.
wit-

-

.m

oil

.

Company

engines

Layne & Bowler Corporation
pumps

snt

Viue-yard-

Manufacturers of
Steel well casing, Layne patent shutter

Hie Peoples Ice and

screen and slotted screen

in all sizes.

Produce Company
PURE ICE
Made from Demings
Ask for yellow

99.99

GOING TO BUILD A HOME?

ice card

Patronize Home Industry
C. H. Brown, Mgr.

you are going to build you want
lots upon which to put your house.
You also want lots in a neighborhood
in the home part of
to your liking-lo- ts
town lots where the good homes
where the values are ever on
are-l- ots
the upward move.
We have these
kind of lots for sale and can please
you, if interested ask us to show them
If

SPECIAL ON EGGS
THIS MEANS UP TO FRIDAY OF NEXT WEEK JUNE Sib,

Freah Ranch Eggs Regular 30c
Bins tar

the Bev.
conduct
for Mrs. John
Memorial services
Tawney Yates, immediately after
Sunday school. Mrs. Tates was a
sincere Baptist, a good neighbor and
is being
a loyal friend. The sen-icarranged to show the love and
she won here.
May 31,
On Sunday,
will
I niiil of Lordsburf.

Special Price 25c

It'ftla pr hI.

fcfl

e

Mrs. Thonmson was called to
town by the serious illness of her
ve
grandson, Bobert W. leargin.
ull pray for a speedy recovery for
this fine baby.

to you.

Sallie and Edie Thompson, Buth
Yates, Christine and Nell Gibson,
little ladies just nearing their teens,
have formed a fancy work club. On
Wednesday thev met with Mrs. Alsup,
who recaled them with delicious
cocoa and cake.

car on the road is worth any
number in the garage. A big
reason for Ford poplarity is Ford
A

The Ford is

dependability.

three hun-

"Johnnie-on-the-spo- t"

days a year. It
dred
gives unequaled service to its
owner.
sixty-fiv- e

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Harrison and
..liiLImn and Mr. Charles narrison
tn the Baithel farm, where
they will live indefinitely.

Five hundred dollars is the price of Ihe
t;
the touring car is five fifFord
ty; the town ear seven fifty f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equipment. Get catalog and particulars from

c.,..J.

A. Oeonre Phil
v.
I'M DHIHIUM1 .ini ,
m .tan
1:
:n
- in the school
lips m
house. Everybody has a good time
at inese aances.

JAMES S. KERB,
Deming, Kew Mexico.

Mrs. H. Lncas has returned from
Deming. We regret that Mrs. Lncas'
health has not been good, and neces

Agent,

aitates a trip to Texa.

ameer for Little Vine
be
T.rv Cream butter. Ifadv.
doesn't have it, phone

&

Fairbanks-Mors- e

1

.

M

Emerson-Brantlngha- m

...

occupy the puli.it nl the l'resl.ylei-m....
c i,.i. iii ii.iiii ine
u
wui.i
evening
services.
morning
and
will
He
killed.
been
have
doubtedly
.. 1 . . . .m.mI rant a
Ot oil amy or wvim
Forrest MeKinley and son. Iliirol.l.
.
Criiees, motored down iroin
Jeraev cream butter is now sold 'oft Las
,
.1
Henry
mm .....i.......i:
noun
Co.,
ine
iiiriiu.ii i..ut Mini.
Mercantile
by the Deming
day in the city.
the
day
and
Meyers, Williamson s urocery, aim
S. A. Cox. If your grocery does not
of the local
Miimiirer Plowman
s
handle it, phone 28 J, Little
three or
spending
is
House,
Harvey
Co. adv.
four days of each week at Faywoiid
of his
Joseph Boseboroiigh and Morris II..I i.riiu' for the benelll
lienllh.
Tuesday.
El
Paso
to
Nordhan went
1

We have taken the sales agency for
Implement Comthe

ai.

k

LUNA COUNTY

Fe

Announcement:

-

1

...

after.

Noon

1

II B. Dunn night foreman for the
.. -- ...ivml
inillO vopper itoiuiwhj
dislocated sbroulder a broken arm.
and a smashed hand, ana narrowiyi.
escaped death while attempting to
ine
nut on, a vauner ueu ai
..... 1...... r..r

remain.

u.

,,,

-

fj

A large force of men were put to
work Tuesday morning tearing uowo
.1.0
nf the Clark block on Gold
was
iivenue and Pine street, which
.....nilv tntroved bv fire. A doten
tennis and wagons are busily engaged
in hauling away tne donns. consiu-..mi.- i.
silver monov is being found by
there
l he workmen in the ruins, as
were a number of cash registers tnnt
not taken from the building at
the time of the Are. All of the walls
are to be removed and not a vestige
t.f the old building will be allowed to

Warehouse and hop: On Santa
track north of Union Depot

Roomi No. 2 and 3,
Deckert Building

gn

,

in-t-

Office:

-

Deming Real Estate
Improvement Co.
1

1

2 SPRUCE ST.

BAKER BL'DG

Deming, New Mexico

1 L
1

28-J-- 5.
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"Do It BectricaUy"

laate aad yWM annbi aupplira for aatraalta
Irrlgallua.
Th walrr Waring a rata ara ral
aST la lha auatk
by Ihr aluura.af lha Trra
Hmoaaaa a Muaalaina and probaMy au ant
rilaad far aaal of Paknaa Arroyo, bat thoy
naaarllo thla array and a aarrawar ioa of
plaina aiiradins
adiokaias
anularaatward
laroafh T. 11 H., R. S W.
rayfaa.
Calaaio
L'aaariraaad walar I
rilmalraly dVaaluprd about Culanbaa, la tha
kolana Iravaraad by Palonaa Arroyo.
wld
Tha walla raaga In drplk frun iwaaly lo two
roadrad frt aad obtain watar wkirk riaaa
wilkia two fori of lha aurfaco aaar Ink In
laraalluaal boundary, but only wllhla Sfly
faot or axu la lha rrgma farllwr aorta. Tha
ulana of wa'rr rariu fraaily Iron plaro to
plara, anna uf lha wrlla aoulh and aoulhmal
nf Culnnhua yirlding fron too lo 2.IMM) gal
luaa a nlnula, whila uthara bar nnrh loaa
raparlly, lha aupply la anna araaa balnf
ary acaaty.
Tha
andararaaad eondilloaa
aaporially In th
pmanl frral
ialrnr of thirk bodiaa of quirkaand, whirh np
lo rhnka up lha alrala la pawa of Ihr
araa
mlra auuihaaal, aal, aad aorthaaa
Una &I0 fuul bnrinf aatraa nlkn
if I'nlunliua.
raat of I'olunhua obtainad aa arlaalaa flow,
l.at for ann unknown raaana thla finw did
In lha alopaa waal, nor h, and
nut rutiliuoa.
lurthwrat uf I'ulunhua tha walara ata drop
and nid in grral vulunw. Tha alrala ara Aaal
lha Trra Har
.)- ml un in tkuaa dirrr'iuna by
ntaliaa Muunlaina.
rrdiua.--Tha
faruralda undrrrrouad
rVrar
.rairr rundilinna fuuud about Uaming eitand
luwn Ihr Miiul.rra Vallr Ihruugh Ihr auuth
half uf T. 'JS H., H T W , and lha nurthraalara
W.
:.ar. uf T. 34
Thrra ara In Ihia
dmp
'rgiun nuuirruua wrlla 60 la l&u
Tha walrr
of
walar.
Irliluil lari ndunra
nara within aitlrrn frrl uf lha aurfara aaal
hr ritrr Imnka fuur mih-- anulbwral uf f'arna,
md. wkik Ihr ilrplh inrrraara gradually to
ha raH and anulk, il ia nply Sfly frrl In tha
rnirr and mirth mrnrr ul T. 34 H K 1 W
anuth thr rundilinna arr Iraa favuraldr,
.'ur tkr vuliimr uf walrr dininahva
and Ha
lualily ia nui an good. In Ihia ragion north
h t'arna tha alrala ara variant, and whila
vrral rarrlk.nl walla hava haan oblainod
A 34 fool wall
.Ihrra ara unaaliafartury.
our nilra nurlhraal of C'arna found oavaral
mmiaiiig lala uf aand. hul Ihrir yirld waa

lar

Electric Light
Draws Trade
THERE'S

H.II

no excuse for
ihop to lose

because of poor

ture or

lighting.
Poorly illuminated counters
oblige customers to seek daylight cither at the entrance or at
a back window of the store to
enable them to examine the texThis is a nuisance which most customers will noc

goods.

Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Deming, New Mexico

SUCCESSORS TO

PR1CHARD-GUNNIN-

CO.

G

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman'' profit

We have built acme of Luna County's fine
school buildings our work speaks for itself.

mil

nl

working on the new buildings at the
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico
Now

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.
Phone SI

El Paso, Texas
214 Mills Building
Temporary Office at Myndus

which

liiMiie in the couipuny
conlldeiice

showed

llrst

Mimbres

Vulli--

..

by making

tarm

alNiiit

See W. A. MeCRKARY, District

V.

B. 8CHWKNTKER.

General

a.a

PLAINVIEW NURSERY
tni

mey
Hat the Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown Treei
tested
been
have
that
have ever had. 1 Propagated from varieties
te the Mur-nd do the best on the plains.
.Send your order direct
any other
IThe Plalnview Kurury has no eonnectlon with
nursery.

y.

'

PLAINVIEW,

H.

j.

8ECREST, Sales Mgr.

TEX.)

hl

I

W.
walara
Tha aadafroaaa
Watarloo
nrar Iha aurfara al Wal.rloa and nr mm
of
diaiaacw lo la aorlh. oaot. and analhaaaC
Moal of Iha wrtla la Ihki rteiBllr
Iha
-p.
r nnlr fmai lamj wi iwnr im
Iwaaly
walar In Ikan rlaa within lihlra hi
whirh
In
Th
araa
far! of lha oarfaet.
,ala andllluB ilaa k aaowa aa Plata II.
a
Tha wrlla aanp Iron too lo 1.000 (allaaa

rk.a.

pla.

tr

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

Trrr

l.an

Mexico.
Agent, Albuquerque, New

L. N. DALMONT, Prop.

of tha Klurida Muunlaina
f.nit nf iha wral alu
nnnaraa
ara fmot am hundrrd In
pari and ell obtain
Hit) drrp In
whlvh
riatt
la far aupplira uf aarrllnti wt.r.
frH nf thr aurfae. Iha
within ihir- In
Many
In
wral.
frun raa'
drplh ilirraaalli
..f ihr walla punp n..rr than l.iKMl gallont
Tha aaim walar cnnditkint
a minuu.
fur mm ditianrr waal of llundala. bill
wra Irrrf.ilar In
thr airata Snail)
plaoaa II ka kaan
iha' dlrrrliun and al
brraaaarr la aink nv.rr ikan two kundrad faat
IIUU.
lu oMain aaliafartnrr wrlla. Tm Hnaka
whirk 'rlaa out of iha holaoii lit nikM north
Iha oxptnalo
wrl nf lloodala, lorallirhrdaIntrrrunl
In lhal dlraolkw.
f lha walrr fcrarlnf
walU
anolktnl
ara
faw
Ilm rririaa. Thara
al.mt lida. Uul In plarao rok anwiaa mar to
iha aurfaoa and ania uT Iha main anferflow.
aaraalj-aiitWrlla akini Palnnaa rmo from Ik
ranch lo Walrrloo and barond alrhl aatU
orroyo
lhara
aonlh of lhal
fartorr auppllat.
hat barn auawruua hnrlntj with wnfarorabM
rranka. Hararal wrlla with term mnmily kara
bran pal dnwn ahonl Munalaln VWw. alt aiilaa
anrthraal of Inta. and farorabh. maditHMU
.
opnrar lo aW la all larta of T. St

ilr

New Mexico.

Agent,

walla
Jul, ralum. Thrra ara man
llundalr and IxIWrru lhal ilarl and Iha

Thr

here.

loan

frt

i

frt

t

(rum
WEI.LS
There are ala.iil two hundred rifhly welli
county, mttet of Ihea
uf varimia kiwle in
link wiiliin Ihe laal Are reare, and eiinaioer
Moal
alila well drilling ia still In profraea.
nf the wrlla are Muih and eaet of Demlne.
tli.- - 1,11'i.til iiumlinr
t thrill Mix hi Ta. !4
W. : and
T. at H.. It.
. IC. ti W .
and v.'i
H , Ka H and II W
tli.wui'li lii.1i." i.f T.
'IhiTi an nlm ariiutia id Welle near Ifuliilalr.
The location
I. .la, Waterloo, and t'.iliiinlaie..
welle and Ilia depth In tor
uf ri.irrm'niall
prinriiial walrr alratum ara ahnwn hjr Iguraa
nn I'alr II, and Iha nap alau Widirelee araaa
walrr In wrlla riaea In diffrn.nl
in whi.-Il k
I.V.I.. Wlllllll imi frrl nl llir .irfn. ..
diflirtilt li 1111111111 rum
f.iillid
r
il.iln I..I ull the wrlla ill l.una n.linl)',
and fur anna wrIU llir lluiri-- givrii h dnlk-- r
llir Mliiir.
and wrll nwurr are
tttminff r.'1.'.ni. -- In llir region iroiiH-dil- l
.ra
dUlanre In tk.
f..r
and
aUml
rr many wrlla which
I..T.I and ani.lh Iher
Thoir daptli
obtain larr ani.lira ul walrr.
I 'm fret. Ill" ieeiei
n than
ia u n l illr.
onr rrarhllitf Inarr wild alrala whirh ordi
f water
nanl ri.nein th.' law) vidini
In I. Jul.
fmm
Maui nf the wrlla
Tkr water rlara within SO
nail .na a minute.
f.H-- l
nf thr aurfarr in llir un a Hvr mik-- auulh
euei nf Demine. I.nl tkr drink graduall In
r llfly frrl in and aoulh
in fnr') St
'.if Ihiiimg. I" aial) or il- Hvr frrl eoiilhveel
aorlhwral of It.
nlnetv
In
and
uf iha rll),
In iha nnrlhrrn part f T. SS .. Ra. S and
9 W iha rundilinna are Iraa aliefaelnrjf, for
.h. wairr airata an deener, there la much
'
quikaaiid, and Ilia water dura not rlaa aa
nrar In Iha aurfare. A law welia in una area,
k...-.- .r
virld mudrralrlr eatlafactorr auppliaa
Hnniliraal of Drminf Ihrra la an abundance of
walrr. ewenl on tha a..a of Iha Utile Florida
Moiinlatna. wkrra Iha main watrr hearing hada
K'.iniiiiiiiil

J. Prichard Construction Co.

Many laal holra fron on hun
dwp
.Irrd lu ihrra hundrrd aarrntr flra
hava hrrn aunk. and uoal of lhaaa hava found
luirkaand yirlding link) or no walar or watar
.( aalina rhararlrr.
Ilia dialricl ia a baain
inlu whirh Mimbraa Kivar aprrada out aa a
laka in limra uf rarrpiional fraahrla, dapoall
Evidanlly
nil Sua ardiuirnia un avaporalion.
ihia mndiliun haa runlinurd fur a king lino.
aa mini uf thr mairriala piarcad in boring ara
raulting
fron
Sua and mniain ninrrala
Tha old wall ninaly faot drrp al
rvaiMiralion.
lha Birrhnrld ranrh, in tha northraaUrn part
nf T. 3S 8V K. TW., yirlda a good aupply of
lurk walar. hul lha walar rarriaa eonaidar
A wrll rreanily
aunk In
lila aalinr mallrr.
.Irpih uf unr hundrrd aitly frrt al thla plara
An
.ihiainrd walrr lhal ia Iraa ninaralliad.
nlhar wrll Bta milri down lha vallay yirlda
fairly good walrr, but aavaral borlnga 376 to
;l?A fart drrp aaal and waal of It found quick
.and with hul little watar nr walar annlainiag
A US fnnt wall in lha aoulhraat
much ull.
W., oUaina a small
rn part of T. 36 ., R.
voluma of aalina walar.
Jfaadu rttbi. A faw walla rank north
..nd waat uf Myndu. aiding hava found tha
walrr al about lha lama daplh aa ia lha rrgiun
m.rheaal of Cam, hul lha voluma la km.
t a ranrh Ihroa mlkw norlhwaal of Xyndna
a S3 foot wall, all In hard elay. oonlalnad only
and ylrldrd about 300
i w.i fnil of walrr
Aa tight) foot wall Ihr
alk.na a ninutt.
nilra nurihaaal of Myndua aonlaina only Sva
frrl nf walar and 111 capacity, though not yat
A 3TS-fiaaarrrtalnad. appear not lo ha grant.
burlng two nllri to lha aortk la raport ad
good voluma of watar, whirh
m hava found
within eighty fret nf lha aurfan, but It
L.. l lu S.'iii fael hy pumping al Ilia rata
..( '.'Mi aullune a mlnule.
In Ih rrgiun ad
.Verla r, nlrnl luiriiaai'na.
luining Ih anuthwr) alop of Cookt Rang
Ridge Ih kolann depoalts appar- and Fluuril
rntly llr on a very Irregular floor and watar
vary greatly fron plaro In placo.
llir f. w wrlla aunk In Ihia rrgiun hare not
,l,.l....l a largr watrr aiiiply. The in.ml
ami 111
ii. I nl. U. wrll la one 330 fret drrp in Ih
,..t mrnrr of T. 33 H., R. S V.. whirh af
furilnl tha aupply for tha eamp at the Klimr
.nitir and appeared In contain a fairly largr
The walrr riaea within
iim.iint nf water.
4i) fn. nf the aiirfaer and ia iuni'd by a
a imlmill.
r(f
Hrvrral
Ifnuiiloin.
wraf a
f,V.ll..
tain
...IK i.... ill and nurthwaai uf llnl M
MniitlH-rti
the
thai iiiuiinlaiii ami
,i iirlii--i- i
anp
r
w.il.
aaiiifarlury
..Main
tt.iilmad
!.ira. tint farther writ and aonth the run
A SOU
.minim apiiear In ha leaa favnrahl.
r.ii l.rmg ill mile mnthwaat of Red Mnnn
lain nhiamad too amall a voluma o ha aarv
Th amnnnl available in lha walla
haa
imrlh and nnrthwaat of Red Mountain
mil been fully daurmlnad. but one of three
wrlla ia reported lo yield one hundred gallon!
a mlnule without materially lowering lha watrr; ihia indlean a fairy large aupply. Ia Ih
low land in th eoutbweetern part of T. 84 8..
R. II W., too water eoadilloni may be favor
able fur a noderat aupply, aa Indicated by a
la Ih 00001. In the
mid well a ehort dialane
well In tha norlhwaal
nrl luwnahip. A newreported
lo hava foand
rurner of lee. 81 kt
walrr hrarlng Mad it a depth of 85 and I0S
fret from which water riaea within lghly
frrl nf Ih aurfae.
.VanMine rrafe. Thar appear to be a
body of water hearing naterlala
widrapread
the region adjoining Mimnrea niter
nml- -r
Snaldlng
and for son dialane to th
.lout
Many walk)
eolith, toward Black Mounlaln.
kava been aunk ia thla dialricl and. according to report, they are capable of yielding larga
wall al
Tha Urge
..dome of walar.
aorthaaat of RpaMing
ranch three nil
Ih
hie been teaud lo a reported yield of too
Th limit of lha area un
eellone a mlnule.
derlain by th waterbearing airata la Ihia
vicinity kite not haan determined, bat lhaaa
airata terminate near Ike rock region ia r.
t near lha
33 n., R 13 W.. and la Ih
outlying ridge af Cook a Range
otallo
fewnealp. At Oag
SSO
lha railroad conpany kaa two well, oa
dreo and Ih Moot 840 feel deep and Ihe
riaea
other 840 feet deep, la which Ih water
...hi. 333 feet af Ih aurfara. Th capacity
of each wen to 80,000 galloaa la a day of
half farther north
34 boar. A nib) aad
deep
wo windnilk) draw from walla 800 foot
of
la which ih water riaea within 3T0 feet
aaawa.
eapabllitlM
ara
not
k. .urfare. Th r
km .bar afford water far etock. Tha weu at
Vaa Ma'er'a ranrh, thro nikM narth of Oag
1. aao fet dam. with wator 810 faot below th
inrfar. hal rl haa bm gradually pumped
oaana-tidnw I aaPTdylas water for vk aa
arrriee, font mile weal of Vaa Meter
l feat drep thai failed to obtiia
la a boring
Th bobmaa la thia region ara aader
water
Ul, by a thick depoaH of day with manyb)
tevera of and aad gravol. hat th water
PeaaiMy deeper
Arep and th aupply meager.

n.al

J

Thos.

ft

the
34 8., R 13 W., a 10O fool wall auppliaa Wat
r fur at.rk. h entered tha water bearing two wire t fom toRether, while he
tand al T6 feel and the water riaea within wan boldiiiK them, cauxing a stron
75 fael of the aurfaa. At aaollwr raaeh. la current of electricity to pass through
Ihe aen 13. T. 36 8.. R. IS W., a well ISO
bin body.
Iiis right arm and left
feet deep haa water ahonl 100 feat kotow Ih
aurfara, yielding about 16 gallon a miaule hand were badly burned and he wa
whea pumped by windmill for Mock aa. A rendered unconaeioun for about five
330 fool boring mad ia Ih ah allow dry lake minuteii.
Recovering;.
Scheidcgirer
baain uat aortk of Ih mound of rhroll'o halfto dracend from the pole
obtainad no manairi'd
way betweoa three two ranch
taken to the office of Dr.
walar al all, a roault which probably IndlaaVi and wn
Moir, where he hud his wounds
that there ara no wa'er aupplle la Ih alopei J.
A 10S foot dreased.
anulk of tk Victoria Mountain.
t
wrll In Ih T. 34 8., R. 13 W and a
The force of the elcclrii' aliock,
well two mile aortheaat of that place
I11.1I1
iiisiiic thronirh hi body,
failed lo obtain waler, bnl they were not auf
flcieally deep lo reach hade in which water
iilcs of his mIioch oicii. After havia to be eipected.
ing bin wound dreader, the injured

0.

ripcl

t
Miller Won Damage Suit
The damnge suit of John Pienzukl
ig;niiiHl
R. L. Miller, for imthoiiuI
injurieH, alleKed to hove been received
in nn AHKnull on the plaintiff by the
defendant, wrh rulled for trial Saturday afternoon, in Junlire of the
I'eaee ('. ('. RoKers' eourt. The enne
wan tried before a jury, whirh after
lifiiriiiK nil of the evidence, returned
n verdict in favor of the defendunt.
Altorney J. S. ViiiikIiI reirenented
Ihe iliiiuli(T, und Ihe defendant wa
represented hy Attorney R, F. Hamilton.

Automobile Run
are being made for
no automobile
rim between Silver
City and Deming bvaut omoltile
of l.una nnd Ornnl eouti-tit'tiul aarrrlainrd.
The nflfnir will take place aome
Lotrrr iiimbrra I'offrjr. In lha wida hoUon lime in the
early part of June, and
vallay aaal and aoutbaaal of lha rlorida Muun
be
will
taina Ihr rundilinna fur larga auppliaa of un it ia expected that there
watrr appaar to ha unfavorablo al about thirtv enra in the race.

tolerate.
Intelligent customers the class really worth cultivating,
invariably trade at shops where they can see clearly the goods they
wish to purchase.
I
Edison M izda Lamps afford an abundance of electric light at
:. "Light up" your place of business. Our Lamp
minimum .
.Expcru v. Ill i '1 hilp you on tlieM fnrvt.

Telephone 33

frl

aaeaaatt a
walk might develop additional
Receives Electric Shock
wa'er ia Ik 181 foot well al lb Jordaa raaeh.
lineman,
Charles Schtideg-ge- r,
near Ike Pahmu Arroyo, ia Ihe aa. IS. T. li
mployed by th Deming; Ice : Eltc-tri- o
8,. R. IIW, Ih water riaea arllhia 88
power
llmilld
uf Um aarfaea, aad Ih wall kaa aa
eompoUiy, while atringios;
mlaato. line in the rear of tbe Clark ruins of
raparlly at 4HO galluu or man
Al the Todhaniar raaeh, la lha aa. II, T.
rteent Are, accidentally allowed

ArrniiffenientH

man waa removed to hia home on
Silver avenue.
NEW DEVELOPMENT WORK
AT STEINS NEAR ARIZONA
Tbe National Gold nnd Silver Mining company, owner of ten claims
u few milea north of Stein, X, M.,
near the line of Arixonn, i putting
in a
comproHsnr. nir drill
work
and a full eipiipment to pu-.fnat a MiHHible and ia developing n
e
ore which rnngea
body of
from one foot to eighteen iitchea wide.
The ore run from $100 up to $2,000
ton in gold and ailver. Between
ship
l"i nod 20 ear of ore hnvc
led running from $.ri0 to fJOO per
l
ton. The proM'i'ly is ilcvclupi-depth of .'100 feet mid hits iivcr tv..
milea of underground workings in llir
group, and ia equipped with hoist and
n 50 tun mill.
five-dri- ll

li

high-grad-

i

11

J.
nui

A.

0. Jaffa of Santa Fe,

il v nn

Imsiness.

ia in the

II.

Morris,

n well

known

-.

of Denver, Colo., nrfivctl

11

city from the
over

11

in the
Queen City nnd stopped

few dnva visiting friends.

COMPLETE STOCK OF ELECTRICAL GOODS
Installing, Repairing,
Electric Fixtures,
s
Fans, Irons. Etc. Everything Electrical.
Engines.
Housve-wirin-

g,

Mietz-Weis-

Oil-Burni-

General Contractors, Engineers, Electricians.
Estimates Given.
Emerson ceiling and desk fans from $10.00 up

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY SHOP
HASTE & WILSON, Proprietors
DEMING, N. M.

107 SILVER AVE.
PHONE 323

for

wood.

We

pinoii,

nnd

mill

up ipiickly

and

Now is the time

cedar,

have

blocka, hum

heat.

with intense

any

promptly.

We deliver

mid

iiumutit

deliver

Also veiling lime to

I'li'iiu out vmir coal Iniiisc

next winter'

f

aupply.

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.
Across from' Deming Lbr. Yai J

Phone 263

ova

BUY A DETROIT VAPOR STOVE

ITefrf

Tbey are

aafe--clea-

ical

will

last a life time.

Will

burn

gasoline,

II'

'""il

on market

coal oil,

the cheapest fuel

or diatillate

fi

econom-

n

costs 10 rents per

gallon.
Call and aee

onr stock and let

na demonstrate

onr claims.

E1SELE FURNITURE CO.

Tho Graphic

lip, 8. P. Scott son Lawrence,
and daughter Louisa of Little Bock.
Ark, arrived in the city imirsuay,
and after spending a few days wilb

tSZXTY

Ccnt-a-Vc- rd

Swill

Everlasting Quality

Brmtf Rcculto

le

If Yea Went Anythhj Telephone 105
FOR RENT

s

FORCED SALE; 20 acres of fine
town
mile from
land, three-fourt- h
limit. A great bargain, if sold soon.
Address Sr, Boi 186, or call at this
office.
ifl!
FOR SALE: Light single driving
rig, nicely painted buggy with parasol lop; dun colored horse, good buggy horse, and fine saddle horse; tan
leather harness and saddle. Can be
41-seen at 523 Spruce street.
p.
FOR SALE : At a sacrifice 20-International engine and No. 4 American centrifugal pump. Practically
new. Address O. W. Ramsey, Buker
41- Hotel.
FOR SALE; Hogs, ail sises. Also
engine, $100.00
p. second-han- d
p. engine, new, (150.00.
and
tM02
Address E. W. Banmann.
FOR SALE OR SERVICE ; 1600 to
black Jersey bull. Two
d
miles northwest of city.
and one-ha-lf

House,

three rooms and sleeping
porch. House, one large
room and sleeping porch.
FOR TRADEs Farm. 4
miles from Dalhart. Tel.

House, renting for $12.50,
located in northeast Kan-

h.

sas.
FOR SALE s Four-roobouse and two lots
Silver avenue, 11050.
m

on

6--

WELLS-PEUG-

II

6-- h.

REALTY CO.
PHONE 266.

We write

Fir Insurance.

1800-poun-

tf.

Alei Toot

Eclipse wind- FOB SALE.
pip
mill, towar, and
with roda and cylinder, complete,
tf. D.
416 Silver, P. O. Boi 84.
poR SALE: Boston bull terrier
Address O. Almy, 404 8. Gold.
pup

FCR SALE

12-fo- ot

64-fo- ot

.

Whv don't you get a safe now, and
feel safe. I represent the Victor.
the Hall, and the National. Can un- any person in this line, and
will guarantee satisfaction. Thos. 0.
42.
Ail ken, Deming, N. M.
Igniter dry eella. Big
FOR SALE
aud little, Deming Machine Works.

29c Aluminum Ware Sale

ClrtJa
rricmlM in Deming. will go to Silver
The Social Circle of the Presbyter- City, where they will ieiid the sumian church will meet next Wednesday mer.
afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the home
of Mrs. J. M. Crawford, 408 South
O. lister is back from point
Copier avenue.
ib Ihe South where he ha been sell-- 1
ing Mimbres Valley real estate. Mr.
In Domini.
Tht matt txtraartinary vitas war
Dlnmr Party
declare that Deming is far
Mrs. I. M. Harington entertained lister
Nat any af ttia atewlli, affarad at 23c, art warth t regular
more prosicrou than any of the,
on Wednesday eveuing with a delightand town which he visited.
cities
ful dinner in honor of Miss Gertrude
prices lest than 75e, ana ap at high at $155.
Klota, who leaves in a few days to
Myndns,
Cama early ami get year pick af the splendid assert metf.
Mr. E. J. Brcwter of Wo.nI-rnfher home in Iowa. Covers were placf
John
El
Pas...
of
O.
Coxart
0.
Besides the
tea large window dls
ed for twelve guests.
Sales eeavnenees tattrsfcy, May 39.
of Myndns, Frank - Hiieliaimii
charming hostess and honorce there
,
Michel-Hugh
play.
were also present Mr. and Mrs. F. G. of Albiiineriie, and
were visitor
Rodolf, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pollard. more of Elephant Butte,
Monday.
Mrs. II. Thurmond, the Mises lone l.i the chamber of commerce
Hodgdon, Peggy Taylor and Messrs.
Myrtle Orion of Centerville, Mo.,
Rutherford, Dombuscb and Foulks.
A. . McRue of San Antonio. Texus.
Illoodwor'h of Atlanta, Ga.. J. I
Surpriu Party
"T Ston o Quality"
Mrs. J. V. Schurti aud Mrs. E. C. Glenn, and II. L. Edwards of El
chamber
Ihe
to
visitors
were
I'nsii,
in
the
Morgan were the prime movers
giving of a surprise party in honor of commerce Thursday.
of Miss Edna Watson at the home
f the Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Morgan
last Friday evening. A large number
of the young lady's friends were
tons
present, and several entertaining
ton
Gallup Nut Coal 1 ton
musical selection were rendered by
tt
44
tt
1
those present. Th.. Rev. Morgan
Stove
presented Miss Watson with a beautiful souvenir spoon bearing an engravtt
ti
ed replica of the Deming High school,
to show the aprecintion of her friends
for her efficient work as pianist at
the M. E. church. After the musical
or
Coal
lunchprogram a delicious
eon wns served.
it
tt
ti
j

tmi

,

J: A. MAHONEY

1

"

"

"

10 tons

tf.

Jersey cream butter is now sold
by the Deming Mercantile Co., Henry
Grocery, and
Meyers, Williamson's
House to rent. F. C. Pamsh, Spot S. A. Cox. If your grocery does not
tf. handle it, phone 28 J, Little
tf. Cash Store.
Co. adv.
vnn RALE Beat and
well screen in market at Deming Ma ing over eight years and is still In the
tf
tf. business.
The explosive but fascinating topic
china Worka.
tinn dsoert FOR RENT Sleenina room with of consolidation of state educational
Lrn oit.r
for gentlmea. Adress Graphic. institutions aud particularly of nor250 worth of
relinquishment.
mal schools came up for considerable
provementa. 14 miles eouth of Dem-- 1
among the prominent educators
talk
soil.
good
rooms
for
Extra
poR
Furnished
RENT
Only
6500.
ing.
tf. B. Ught hoasekespiiig at the Lester of the stale assembled lit Silver ( ity
Address Graphic "E."
fur the closing exercises of the Siland Ranch .up-- !
FOR SALE-Fa- rm
ver City Normal School at riling to
room
plica at Deming Machine Works. tf.
Prof. It. T. Asplund of the depart:
rrTitwo pr'l"',' 12.50 per month, r. ment of ediienlii'ii, who has jusl reFOR SALEs Irrigation engine, 24-Store.
tf.
Cash
purrish.
Swt
f.
turned. Prof. Asplund delivered the
p. in lint condition. .Can ha wnj
tEASE1fl0 acre,. commencement address at the Nor
any
tune.
American.
Also
running
acre mal. It is said the consolidation
:
mirt m eatiM anairrinfF
Abundready to cultivate.
cleared
up
proMisitiuii has been brought
6
suction and
fram?, 7
Address G. W. again in certain quarter
ance of water.
on the
discharn Dine. Inquire 212 Ramsey. Baker Hotel.
41.
ground of economy and i arousing
j
U-- l
Silver avenue or phone 254
WANTED
the iisiiul amount of strung npisisi-lioheavy!
L'AT
C
mtntls.
.Hnul
Gil
m
wamw.
'
i
That will become a live
28.
in
Phona
small
cook
:
bargain.
Competent
WANTED
work horse at a
legislature
session
the
next
of
the
at
tl-fumilv. No washing. Ooisl wage.
Santa Fe New
an. i freely predicted.
l.
Machine Phone
n.minir
Th
mo
w mt
mil!.
I
Mexican,
WA
t.
Ul.
A young woman of good general
tf.
Worka. B. A. Knowlea.
Savage re- education would like a position as
Washington. Provisions aimed nt
FOR SALEs
AdGood
references.
penting rifle. Good condition. 16 00. governess.
discrimination and against ex- -'
price
tf- - dress, H. M. Stobough, .Englewood,
Address Oraphiu.
agency contracts were perelusive
39.
N. J.
fected foy the house today in the
FOR SALE Belle and Daisy, fine
Second-hnnwell
on
:
cunideration of the Clayton bill to
Perclierou mures, 0 and 8 years old. WANTED
42. churn drill. Give ull particulars, suplieiiienl the
law.
;(;.0,0H W. N.
of uinke, sif.e. nge, price, where
The section making it unlawful for
Gentle saddle pony, nuine
FOR SALE.
paid
to mihu nted, or no attention
or mine
bridle, and anddle. Phone 2.rB. tf ner. Adrres II. K. P. Care Graphic. lcrsoiis cout rolling mine
prod net to refuse to sell to resMin-sihl- e
240.
42.-- P
pcr-nafter being a mended
p. Fairbanks w ANTED s At once 80 feet or any so as to apply to oil and gns wells,
FOR SALEs 1 60-pump
prcssur
o
Mama oil enmne with
aAtt,mnn : m.n nina rami was passed over to allow the judide- nnd air receiver for
emlpjnfrgi ,) two fs and a cut off ciary committee to perfect the new
n..nv.;
. ' . 004 provision.
and 1 2 stage Byron
vie for eniriiie
ij
a
.
uiapuii:
.
' n c' AUUirnn
Jackson pump wim irame dbiuok
tf. The principal contest of the day was
J
II.... TU:. .n..:nm.nl - Srfit
over the fourth section, making it unIICELIAWEUU
rlnaa condition and will be wold at a
lawful for wholesalers to lease or
banrain. Call at the office of the p.inrin. tintinr.
Olen sell guods with a condition that the
Water Works.
Fettherstona. Telephone 330. Sue- - purchasers shall nut deal in the goods
tf. of a cumpetitur.
e
deeded cessor to Douglas.
r
FOR SALE:
Representative Mct'uy of New Jerhind, 8 miles east or Deming. House,
g,wing done at reasonable price,
and will. 60 feet to water. Cheap. Address P. O. Boi 83. Deming;. N. sey tried unsuevsbfully to limit the
prohibitionto such understandings as
39-Address W.F Carne. Deming. 35-tM
are made "with ihe intent of estabA.
hay.
FOR SALE: Fresh alfalfa
LOST
lishing n moiinply or destroying the
tf.
W HimHim. I'lione 28 R 1.
wiTr MST: Orey aek cout on Demini: business of n coinNtitur."
'sAI.R!
Jumicv
sows:
Red
inn
Before the senate interstate comt .rmm nnn two vniinir boars, larse xtreets Monday hint. Will Finder merce
committee decides whether it
and medium work horxes. W. N. Mc- - please leave at Graphic office, 30--whh will reMirt its omnibus anti-trubill
expense
hill
trouble.
for
of
40.
Curdy.
at the present session it will receive
Ask your grocer for Utile Vine advice from the interstate comFOR SALE: A few brood sows.
will farrow yards Jersey Cream butter.
If he merce commission on xoiue iinsnlaiil
Also a few trills wb'u-39 .' doesn't have it, phone
adv. features involving railroads.
soon. Address Paul J. Case.
The committee adjourned Inst night
bupgy;
Single
SALE:
FOR
one(
Tuesday.
until
Dane alfalfa power lift rake; onej
Wahinir1on-0..nfere.iewhich
cultivator. A. W. Hanson. Fhone -- 8 indiea(e1 nftili progWK j the nit.din-Sprinkling Cemetry Read
lI- 1.
Vi.
i.. 4aris
i. aasi cihihim..
I
V
.
The
rond leading- to the Dciiiiiiu
hay
loduy
rake.lauara
between
sulky
held
were
A
new
Falls
SALEs
FOR
is beiiiK we down to lay
cemetery
bull
Bryan
and
President Wilson, Secretary
liny press, mowing machine,
the dust which has been present since
rake; cheap. Western Transfer, tf.jaml other department officials.
here re- the county road board (traded the
Information obtainable
FOR SALE: Household goods, beds,
thoroughfare. The sirinkliiiK waKns
Canadian
the
the
from
news
stoves, cook- flected
tables, chairs,
belonging to the city are being uaed.
Mexof
a
essentials
border
city
that
the
for
ing outfit, and everything
The object is to put the road in conbeen
had
plan
pacification
ican
Z. K.
house. Also two bicycles.
dition for Memorial l)av tomorrow.
representatives
between
agreed
upon
Richardson, opposite flyder Place,
of Oeneral Huerta and the United
39-i.r Spot Cash Store
I)enver, Colo. John H. Ijikhihi.
States, but that some subjects still
FOR RALE: nt Browning's gnllo.i were nnder consideration before a international executive board memkeg.
lone inirs. 2.r)C. Also
protocol actually could be drafted ber of the I'nited Mine Workers of
i.
1 22 N. Silver avenue.
America, told the story of the battle
for signature.
at Ludlow April '.'0 beiween strikers
Miss Wight hereby announces a
piano
vacation rate of two half-hou- r
London. Buckingham palace is and mililnmen in the southern Cololessons each week for five dollars, the no longer to be exempt from the rado coal strike. His testimony was
calendar month. Address .100 Gold
raids of the suf- given before the general court martial
39-avenue.
that is trying Lieut K. Undervelt on
fragettes. It leaked out that
eleven and twelve o'clock last charges of inurder, manslaughter,
FOR SALEs Young fresh Jersey
cow. R. Appleby, 400 Lead street. night two militants evaded the arson, larceny, nsasnult with intent
41 p. sentries outside the palace.
Enter- to kill, and assault with a deadly
P. O. Box 498.
throwbegan
they
quadrangle
weiism with intent to do great hodily
the
ing
Mm
N.
mn SALEs 2 flue Columbus,
had injiiry. The assaurt charge grew
business or residence lots, cheap. ing stones at windows nnd senout of the incident in which Under-vei- l
Cash or time, or will trade for good smashed two of them when the
was alleged to have struck Louis
the
master
of
The
svixed
them.
tries
of
discovery
mare or cow. Recent
Trikas, leader of the Greek strikers,
mining interests renders abuve at mval household refused to prosecute
them and they weie released after a with a clubbed rifle. The defendant
tractive. 0. G. C. care Graphic.
entered a plea of sot guilty.
few hours' detention.
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(Continued from flrst puge)
said and with characteristic spirit.
As Shirley Hathaway, Mis Itiilli
Merrill, made a
impression.
As ihe sweetheart
of the fui.tlmll
ciiach and later as his lluacee, -- he
sou admiration.
Klois Klmer (Miss Lenore Micr)
und Frances Calmer ( Miss .loe Willi.
Watkins). were twin characlers f
eiiiiil excellence. The former, a- - a
of art and the hitter of Id
ters, sustained well the difficult characters.
Miss Minnie Swoh-- ,
as Madue
Luiising, Ihe hoMes
of Sing Sinn
cottage, was every inch as diguill.-i- l
as her part demanded, and her line
were said with ease and precision.
Miss Mary Cohh tilted Ihe pari
t
(Iretcheu, who wauled to grow up,
with consummate skill, ami no one
would have taken her for a dignitlitl
senior.
Amy Dean, who loves football,
(Miss
lnU Harrncks), Pauline
Thayer (Miss
Ada Cnlciiuvi
mid
Judith Gray and Miss Gladys lluste).
were characters of minor iinsirtnncc
but were delineated with great skill.
Mis Ida Holiday made an interesting Mrs. Wilbnrton, who served ten,
wore glasses, and did fancy work,
with all the little mannerisms characteristic of middle age.
Tilly, a comedy
character, mho
d.t-i.h'-

lofes dc

hoy" was really
Thomas W. Carter and A. Hf Silver Citv, were Dealing
of 'the careful
week.
of type and natural ability visitors for a few days this
lo
This part was very
Mrs. K. I'. York and children will
naturally and ahly acted by Miss leave early next week
for several
Ada llih-r- .
weeks' visit on the I'ucille coast.
The character of Tom Luiising was
carefully drawn by Chester Grace,
Attorney ( C. Royal of
who if naturally
ohcr anyway und City, stoned over Sunday on his wv
wa. therefore, well suited to the to Kl Paso.
bi'jli brow part.
Miles Aldeu
(bin r Watkins)
Mrs. af. Wallace of the Burw
made a good ynnkee, and certainly Mountains, wan in the city Thursday
was a hi bc in (he cnim-d"stuff." visiting friends.
llrynn Hubbard (Sidney' Hilton)
will have a hard time In prove that
C. O.
of Clovis. came in
he really is mil H villain and a card from his ranch Monday and
"l
hnrp, be.ii use of hi Hkillful liandl- - day on business.
,111k of the scoundrel's
part. Bryan
probably will break into Hmadway
"
W. K. Hlnckwell, merchant
some of these days.
real estate man of Myndns.
Millie
Merrill, the frehman mid visitor in the city Thursday.
victim of Dillon, was well presented
by Will Wynmn. Heller stick to the
Dr. Janet Heid and Dr. K. A. M'
'straight and narrow," Will.
HiHf
tenyohl left the city totbiy
I'hillip I'pion witH so grouchy as City where they will attend a meelu
fisiibnll conches generally are. But of the Grant County Medical A1"
he was "there" on Unit "gm.-g.io- ill I loll,
.hiiin.. every minnla.
Archie Miirslmll M,in knew "a jctn- Mis France. Pamea of Tac
my" when he Miw one, and he handled Arit.,
daughter of Traveling FreifM
his pi.1,.1 id, th abandon of a hardv. K. Banc
ened "second story" man.
Archie of the Southern Pacific, who ha bert
will he picked lip by the local
police visiting in Deming for the past
if he isn't cartful.
retained to her borne last Mom7puti-h.--
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